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READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
High Gratia Overcoats, Mackinaws, Suits, Pants, Overaiis, etc.—LOW PRICES*

S SPECIAL LOTS AT CLEARING PRICES.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO
Sergeants’ Mess.

A Dinner
will be held at the 

West End Restaurant on

Monday®t 8 p.m.,
for the purpose of receiving the 
Report of the Committee. Any 
W.O., P.O., or Sergeant who has 
not received an invitation should 
communicate at once with the 
Hon. Sec.-Treas., ’Phone No. 
1460, Tickets $1.00.

A. J. IVANY,
noviLîi Hon. Sec.-Treas.

LOST — A Gold Fountain
Pen ' (Waterman). Will finder please 
return to A. M. CLOUSTON, 179 Water 
Street and receive reward, novl6.ll

^asaaaHHHBHBBiagKAuction Sales!Auction Sales !action Sales !
TO-NIGHT ! Officer)By Young Man

B5u3S!Qr\ LOST—This Morning, Gold
Fob Chain, between Barnes’ Road and 
Military Road. Return to 178 Water St. 
and get reward. novl6,31

Travelling
(By kind permission Lieut.-Col. W. F. RendelL)

Grand Promenade Concert
AT CX.B. ARMOURY.

Music furnished by the full Battalion Band, 
of C.L.B. Band Funds.
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“TRAVELLER,” c1o 

novl3,14t

NOTICE—Will the Person
who picked up a Bundle of Clothes on 
Friday last, November 2nd, near the 
C.L.B. Armoury, please return to MRS. 
WILLIAM WESCOTT, King’s Bridge 
and get reward. novl4,31

«pdniICÉNKSEÜf
I AUCTION. 
Leasehold Property.

On the premises on

[oesday Next, 20th lust,

In aid
AUCnOHGRAND AUCTION

AIL NEXT WEEK.
At "VIGORNIA,” King’s Bridge Bd. 

All Household Furniture of
Mrs. (Hon.) John Browning,

Commencing at 10.80 a.nn,

Monday, Nov. 19th,
and continuing at that hour every day 
the week. The Inventory Includes rare 
old English, French and other Euro
pean Furniture, Rugs, Chinaware, etc. 
One of the finest displays ever seen. 

Plan of sale is:—
Monday.—Drawffig Room, Breakfast 

Room, Halls. „
Tuesday.—Dining Room. Silverware, 

Cat Glass, China.
Wednesday.—Bedrooms, Bed Linen, 

Toilet Sets, etc.
Thursday.—Fancy Goods Including 

Silk and Satin Dress Goods. -"' . . 
Friday.—Kitchen. -,
Saturday.—Hardware, contents of 

Garage and Garden.
INVENTORY IN NEWS.

Goods must be removed during af
ternoon of Sale. House open for in
spection 11 a.m. to 1 pja, 8 to 5 pjn.

Gymnasium Room and Band Room thrown open 
for Dancing.
TIME: 8.30—11.W. XDMISSION: 20c.'

J. T. SNOW,

WANTED-r Whiskey.
Syrup and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. novg.lm

VEGETABLES. 
Saturday, Nov. 17th

11 a.m.
44 Brls. Mixed Vegetables.
4 Boxes Mixed ■ Vegetables.
4 Sacks Mixed Vegetables.
4 56 lb. Box Cfeamery Butter.

J.A. BARNES.
novi6.il . Auctioneer.

Let the sîSecretary C.L.B. Band,novl6.ll WANTED—To Hire for out
of town customer, for 1 year, a Good 
Second Hand Plano ; apply 8. 
ELLIOTT, P.O. Box 2054. novl4,3i

at 12 o’clock noon.
H the leasehold Interest In and to 
Dwelling Houses and Premises 

, 32-34, situate on the East side of 
togdale Street, Immediately off 
, Gower Street. Ground rent 840 00 
annum, term 99 years from 1903;

Jk Avalon Lodge
AM No. 776, E.C- A J. * AJK.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Friday, Nov. 
16th, at 8 p.m. Business: M. M. 
Degree.

CHAS. W. UDLE, 
novi6,2i Acting Secretary.

BOARD—1 or 2 Gentlemen
can obtain Board, private family, one 
minute’s walk frgjn car line. West 
End ; all home comforts provided, 
beautiful rooms, rates $80.00 per 
month. For further particulars apply 
by letter to BOX 22, this office. 

novl6,31

Columbus Ladies’ Association
ANNUAL SALE OF WORK

IN K. OF C. MEMORIAL SCHOOL,
NOVEMBER 21st and 22nd.

(Under the dtettoguished patronage of his Grace Archbiehop r 
Roche.)

TABLE HOLDERS:
' Plata art Fwey Wert—Mrs. Toblfi. Mrs. Wadden and Mise 

Dunphy. _______ _______ ___ „___,____ ______  t

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
BIG AUCTIONAuctioneers.

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaiied by vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
1589M. J. J. CLARKE. oct24,13i,eod

AUCTION.
FREEHOLD

Last week we announced 4 Big Auc
tions for Friday and Saturday. We got 
them. We now announce 4 more for 
this week.
If yon need any article mentioned In 
this list, it’s np to yon to visit onr 

Store during

To-Day and Saturday.

The Old Colony Club
An address will be given by 

Mr. C. E. Hunt, M.H.A., on Sat
urday afternoon next at 3.30 o’
clock, at the Club Rooms, Small
wood Building. Subject: “The 
Topic of the Titnes.”

F. McNEIL,
novl6,2i ~~ - . Secretary.

Variety Stall—Mrs. Sage, Mrs. Sceviour and Mrs. J. Hickey. 
HandkereMef Stall—Mrs. Power and Mise McGuire.
Novelty and Xmas Gifts—Miss M. Ellis and assistants.
Apron Sale and Fish Pond—Mrs. T. O’Mara and Mrs. S. 

Murphy.
DoUs—Dressed and Undressed—Miss Mary Halley.
Candy and lee Cream—Miss May Kelly. • « ,
Délirions Teas will be served by Mesdamee Thorburn, Bulley, 

P. Hickey, W. E. Beams, J. Jardine, J. Maher, C. J. Cahill, J. P.
Barks and Miss E. Dunphy.

Dainty Teas for the Children will be served by Mrs. C.sts t*. ■
.... AT *» »

Houses, etc. For SaleGEO. HOn the premises

On Wednesday Next,
21st Inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

All that, piece or parcel of freehold 
mi with Dwelling House

FOR SALE—Setter Dog 2
years old, trained ; apply E. MUNN, 
Board of Trade Building. nov!6,6i

Box 782.Phone 1284,

novl6,f,m,tf
To-morrow, Saturday.

Dowdeu & Edwards,
nov!6,tf

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 271 Water Street 
•Wests apply E. L. CARTER, Solicitor, 
City Hall. oct23,tf

On Auction: Overcoats and Suits, 
Ladies’ Coats, and Skirts, Children’s 
Coats and Dresses, Quilts, Counter
mands, Blankets *nd Sheets ; Gent’s 
Pants, Shirts, Collars and Ties; Boys' 
Overcoats and Suits; Ladies' Spats, 
Stockings and Underwear; Scrims, 
Lace Curtains. Voiles, Table, Oil Cloth, 
Stair Oil Cloth, Table Linen; Tewtig. 
and Flannelette; Hatchets, Hammers

late on the East side of Barter’s 
1, immediately off New Gower St. 
further particulars apply to J. G.

ones
.1 *F*S»gfr

I WINS, Solicitor, or '

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
1116.61 Auction,

Famous F0R SALE A Com
£. To-day). Working Set ef Carving Tools;
g|r ' J 7 ________ *<*,. Gtomnc • ovxvV
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FOR SALE. and Saws; Bnamelwdre, Allumlnum 
ware, Glassware and Crockeryware 
and a big lot of Xmas Toys Just in. , -
Remember at 8 and 7.80 pjn. Friday 

and Saturday.
AT TILE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

162 New Gower Street

M. NIK0SEY,
Auctioneer.

at 11 o’clock
AT BECK’S COVE.

16 parrels Apples.
30 Hams.

Lot Groceries consisting of Puffed 
Wheat, Cloves, Ginger, Brags Polish, 
Stove Pipe Enamel, Glycerine, Pea
nuts, Bread Sodo, etc.

1 Dayton Scales (to weight 30 lbs.).
1 Cash Register.
1 Pork Scales.

Lot Dry Goods and Furniture con
sisting of Spats, Scrim; Oil Coâts, 
Overalls, Rubber Boots, Trunks,
Ponvoa

‘ 1 Mahogany Dressing Mirror.
6 Boxes Poultry.
2 Boxes Choice Geese,.
1 Pony.
2 Horses, and other sundries.

M. A. Bastow & Sobs,
Limited.

novl6.ll ______________Auctioneers.

lavor h arrive Canadian Sapper from 
Charlottetown.

#0 Sacks No. 1 Oats. „
1 General Purpose Horse. 
1 Driving Mare.

WM. BRENNAN,
Phone 1461. George St.

Cochrane Street Centennial 
Church Thanksgiving
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18th.

FOR SAL E—House on
Duckworth Street, containing 7 rooms, 
water, sewerage and electric light, go
ing at a bargain ; apply by letter to 
Box 20, this office.novl5,31S.U.F. JUBILEEnovl6.ll

BIG AUCTION SALE. FOR SALE—At the Resid
ence of Capt. W. J. Rose, 60 Quid! 
Vidi Terrace ; all the household ef
fects, including 1 Melrose Piano, in 
good condition.___________ novl5,2i

An Emergency Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge No. 5, will be held 
THIS FRIDAY EVENING, 
at 8 p.m., for #i6L purpose of 
celebrating the Golden Jubilee of 
the Society United Fishermen, 
quested to attend. Outpoét and 
visiting Brethren cordiaQy invit
ed to-night.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

novl6,2i

Preacher: Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, M.A., 
of Ontario.

11 A-M.—Subject: “Life's Supreme Knowledge.” 
4.30 P.M.—Subject: “The World and the Soul’s 

Deepest Need.” y
____________ ;____ ’ * * * * _____ _______________
Soloist : Mr. Fred. M. Guildford, of Halifax. 
Morning: “Spirit of God”—Neidlinger.
Anthem : “Lord I have loved the habitation”— 

Torrance. -
Evening: “Fear not ye, O Israel”—Dudley Buck. 
Anthem: "Praise the Lord ye Heavens”—Turner 
________________ * * * * .

Special Musical Service at 8 o’clock. Some of the 
selections are:
Solos: “Lead Kindly Light”—Pugh Evans.

“Jesu, Jesu, Miserere”—Nevin.
“Crossing the Bar”—Wegenast. ... .

_________ * * * * '
‘The Eyes of All”—Elvey. J 
'Cherubim Song" (Russian)—Bortnyansky. 
'The Heavens are Telling”—Haydn.

Pastor—Rev. C. H. Johnson, M.A., B.D.
Organist & Choir Master—Mr. Arthur Mews, C.M.G.

You are Cordially Invited to Attend.
nov!6,3i ,

206 New Gower Street. 
(Next door to No. 1 Barracks)■Ig.T W

HOUSES FOR SALE FOR SALE—That Building,
289 Theatre H11L known as the “Green 
Lantern,” (dwelling and shop). Apply 
by letter to “R.W.C.” P.O. Box 2654. 

novl4,6l

At 7.30 To-Night,
-Buck-in following localities. _ — 

mirth St., 14 rooms, suitable for 
hoarding house and in excellent 
wcality ; Battery Road, Hoyles 
lwn, Gower St., Barnes Road, 
[William St., Pleasant St., free
hold ; and Hutching St. For par- 
ifailars apply office. Arbitration 
[liven on all kinds of property. 
Money loaned on city property.

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
kl Estate Agents, 30H Prescott St

Leading
novl6,f,m,w,tf If you want to get your money's 

worth embrace this opportunity and 
come to this sale. We will supply your 
every want witfi all kinds of goods. FOR SALE & TO LET —

Houses : on Pleasant St., Mundy Pond 
Road. Hamilton Ave., Alexander St
and To Let—A Large-House in the 
East End; will sell on the instalment 
plan; only a small sum down and the 
balance in weekly or monthly instal
ments. F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 
Duckworth Street. novl6,61

J. BURNSTEIN,
Secretary. LEY that 

gates of 
•osperity, 
less with

is the MAQI 
unlocks th( 
Commercial 
and floods 'll 
new life. J

The City’s Auctioneer.novl6.llFOR SALE BRITISHHORSES FOR SALE.that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD * KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St 

novl6,tf

EMPIRE
FOR SALE—1 Strawberry
Mare, between 9 and 10 hundred; sat
isfactory and kind at all work; age 
6 years. 1 Dark Bay Mare, between 9 
and 10 hundred; satisfactory and kind 
at all work; warranted sound wind 
and limb; apply D. WHELAN, South 
Holyrood. novl4,3t

EXHIBITION
W. E. PERCIVAL,

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Rooms Adelaide St.

Household Furniture and 
Merchandise of every des
cription turned into cash
Slickly.

PROMPT RETURNS.
’PHONE 1960.

•rt.lm

liai light Good specimens are re
quired by the Sub-Commit
tee appointed to collect an 
Exhibit of Game and Fur- 
Bearing Animals, Birds, and 
Inland Fish- •

Ownerà of such specimens 
please send description of 
same immediately. Address, 
P. O. Box 1292, St. John’s, 
’Phone 796. n0Tl6’11

fe sign 
iorrect, Anthems

10 General Purpose 
Horses.

(Ex Chnadian Sapper)

P. LEWIS,
Mundy Pond Rd

ilendarsOrder yoi Help WantedM. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS. WANTED—A Good House
maid? apply 26 Leslie St. novlB.tf

FLOUR (highest grade), stone . ,66c.
BETTER (finest P.E.I.), lb..........60c.
COOKING PEARS, gallon................ 40c.
PICKLES A CHOW, both . 85c. & 40c.
PEACHES (large tins), ................... 80c.
APRICOTS (large ttnsi.................. 80c.
PINEAPPLE (small chunks) .. 26c.
EYAP. PEACHES * APRICOTS,

lb................................  18c.
PRUNES, lb.........................................18c.
COCOA (highest grade, loose), lb. .26c. 

ALSO:
P.EJ. Potatoes, local Cabbage, Tur

nips, Carrots, F.EJ. Carrots, Beet, 
Parsnips, finest New Tort Beet, Port, 
Spare Ribs, small Jowls and a Fresh 
Stock Choice General Groceries. All 
at our usual low prices.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

nov!6,2i

WANTED—3 or 4 Experi
enced Pants Makers; apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. movl6,3i

ER ST. novl6,31

oct22,eod,tf
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Saleslady; apply HENDERSONS’ 
Theatre Hill.novl6,3i

FOR SALE. 
ONE FORD CAR,

3 ‘new tires and in per
fect -running order. 
Trial given.

Apply
8 PRESCOTT STREET.

FOR SALE.
BEST 

Screened 
Scotch Coal,

12.50

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. G. G. R. PARSONS, 
------  — nov!6,3i

The leasehold dwelling house and 
premises No. 66 Springdale Street. 
Souse plastered throughout, heated 
Ntt hot air, hag electric light, water 
N sewerage and all modern conveni- 
;6ces; also a small workshop, in the 
Nut- Ground rent 820.28 per annum. 
iWfflediate possession and no paper- 

or painting to be done. Property 
lwh8 «old to wind up an estate. For 
"■nher particulars apply to R. G. 
•OVERLOOK, No. 210 New Gower St. 
Jovio.61 tàjfcl

30 Henry Street.
md dec- 
6 Water 
iTainors’ 
mediate 
fflces in 
, corner 
cBride’s 
nforma-

Newly i 
orated Stoi 
Street, Et 
Tobacco S 
possession; 
Exchange 
Water Stre 
Hill. For J 
tion apply

General Post Office, WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl, references required; 
apply to MRS. T. H. CARTER, 81 Mil»- 

novl6.tfMAIL SACKS.
isist of ary Road.novl6,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a ’
Young Girl to look after children ; ap
ply after 6 p.m. to 60 Bond Street, opp. ; 
British Hall. __________novl6.ll ,

Any person using or having in
their possession mail bags with
out authority to use same are 
guilty of a serious offence, and 
subject to inrorisonment or fine.

It is deemed advisable to give 
this notice all possible publicity 
because the Post Office Depart
ment purpose to take action 
against persons using mail sacks 
for their personal use.

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister Posts and Telegraphs. 
St. John’s Nfld.,

14th November, 1923.
novl6,li i

ITING
Beck’s Cove.

WANTED—General Girl to
proceed to Montreal by this Monoa, re- ! 
ference required ; apply at NICKEL i 
THEATRE. novl5,3i |

JUST ARRIVED Screened Old Mine North Sydney
Now discharging from Schooner “Evelyn”

HOUSE FOR SALE. ‘Sapper’
Modern

per month ; 
k novie.tf

TO LET-To-day.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
888 Duckworth St, St John’s. Nfld 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue, 

îxpert carving and’ lettering. FIrtt 
ilass only, no slop work. Mail orders 
ecelve careful attention.

’Phone 1992.

Tube P. E. L BUTTER 20’s. WANTED—A Reliable Girl
as nurse, highest wages paid, good re
ferences essential ; apply MRS. R. J. 
MURPHY, telephone 745. novlO.tf

,T>u>t most desirable Dwelling House. 
0 6 Kimberly Row, hot end cold 
Jter etc., in first class condition in- 

and out A chance of a life time 
a house like this. Situated in a 

wt desirable locality, in closo prox- 
J'ty to churches, opera houses, movie 
patres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

* F- KENNEDY, Bldg. Centractors. 
•aU.eod.tf Office Renouf Bldg.

Sax. P. E. L PARSNIPS. apply to BO:
Sax. P. ,E. L CARROTS.

ANTHRACITE COAU-aU sizes.Sax. P. E. L BEET.
Sax. P.'E. I. WHITE OATS. by letter;e from 

’ P. O. WANTED — Lady Assist
ant, Books and Stationery; . a good 
position open for the right person 
with experience, none other need ap- 

novl6,tf-ply. DICKS &CO., LTDw^novl8t61 ^

Supply Now From novlS,31Get Your

A. Bastow & Beck’sCoal Office

nov!6,3i
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wee ' Mr':.-"“I hare seen Mr.
toe cold reply. f

He ilooked away from her, still with 
that Inscrutable smile on his face.

"My man met him tramping back 
to Stepwell station—miles and miles 
out of his way. To some It would 
seem strange that ■ the artist should 
see the necessity for such secrecy. 
There Is no reason for clandestine 
meetings. To me It Is as clear as 
noonday, and will be so to you very 
soon, poor child. This thing has per
haps gone on too far, but I have been 
helpless—helpless!"

Elsie turned away, .but he followed 
her, saying:

“If you will accept the offer of my 
escort to-morrow, Miss Sterne, you 
will make me happy.”
. "No, thank you, my lord. My maid 
will answer all my requirements."

He 6owed in acquiescence, and Elsie 
took the opportunity to escape from 
his hateful presence.

“I believe that he half-suspects my 
Intentions,” she thought. "My senses 
appear to be numbed when he fixes 
those burning black eyes upon me. Ah, 
how delightful It will be to come to 
the end of all these wearisome In
sinuations. It would seem that 
everybody is affected with wretched 
mysteries that they either cannot or 
dare not explain. But there Is only 
one In whom I can" trust absolutely, 
and that is my loved He has prom
ised to help us.against our enemy—to 
clear my father of the cruel imputa
tions that have been cast upon -him, 
and I know that he will keep his 
word!"

She retired to her apartments at 
an early hour, and immediately saw 
that Annette had something that she 
wished to say.

"If you want an hour on two to 
yourself,” Elsie said, "I can ' spare 
you, Annette. I* have to select my 
wearing apparel, and if we are up an 
hour earlier than usual in the morn
ing, there will be ample time In which 
to do the packing.” *

“Thank you, madam,” Annette re
plied, blushing a little. "William Is 
back, and wants to tell me all about 
what he has bought. He has sent me 
this with a note.”

She produced a receipted bill, con
taining a long list of goods, amount
ing to upward of five hundred pounds, 
her eyes sparkling with pride.

Elsie did not make any remark, but 
she considered that a young man In 
Stretton’s position had been reckless
ly extravagant.

Annette went out to find Stratton, 
but before, she had gone nfltny paces 
she stopped short, for there were two 
men In earnest conversation net 
twenty yards- away, though it was too 
dark to see who they were.

“Kemp!” whispered Annette, below 
her breath, and with a thrill of fear 
and repugnance. "And he’s .talking 
to William. I’ll put a stop to this!”

T°*Look Young
is a valuable asset toETTER « in business,

and private lif- 
ig helps so much 
good digestion.

Poor elimination
one to look

Pe h^ve a full line of goods ; 2nd, Our Goods 
id, on the average ; 4th, Our Service is ex-

fldren’s Nap Coats.
lildren’s medium weight Nap Coats, in 
les of Fawn and Navy.

Ladies White Voile 
and Organdie Blouses.

Long and short sleeves, Peter Pan and Duch
ess collar, sleeves and collars are trimmed 
with She lace. . ’

Each 98c.

Fancy Voile Smocks.
Low neck, short sleeves, with wide band at 

bottom.
Each $1.49

Ladies Shantung Shirt Waists.
Each $1.49

Georgette Blouses.
With Vestee effect, long roll cotlors, lace and 

tuck trimmed.
Each $1.49

sweeten the stomach
Fe made
J ' IN

canada
Each $1.25mote elimination. This 

helps purify the blood.
improve the complex
ion, bring t he roses back 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel

e; • •• n
Girl’s Wool Middies.
I Tn shades of Fawn, Peacock and Navy/w^h 

Btg sleeves, Duchess or Sailor collar,,. Jyl

Each $1.49 to $2.98

y**sr W and feel young—Beech- 
~ am’s Pills

WaiHelpYou
Birrs Heavy Cloth School Dresses

K’ Silk trimmed, assorted shades. "sutsævïï-a
"-------------- Each $1,98

WaterMen’s Wool Tweed Work Pants.
Hr- ah

A Genuine Bargain.
In Ladies’ Winter Costs, of good quality, Bolivia Cloth, Crepe de Chene, 

lined. Regular $39.00 values.

It was bora ofnltion of twin souls! 
that sympathetic Intuition which no 
mortal can explain, but which is one 
of Heaven’s sweetest gifts!”

She looked at him with misty eyes, 
in whose depths smoldered the fire 
of perfect hero-worship. He could 
not bear such adoration for a minute, 
and half turned his head!

"Kiss me, Elsie,” he said, at last; 
"I must go; I have ’a long way to 
walk, as I must not be seen at Blair- 
wood station. I must return the same 
way that I came.”

She clung to him passionately, re
luctant to let him go.

“Good-by, my sweetheart," Colin 
said. "I shall hear from you In Lon
don in two days. Do not stay In the 
noxious atmosphere of the Earl of 
Somerton one hour longer than you 
can help.”

"I am happy to go," responded El
sie. “I shall leave here to-morrow.”

Another passionate embrace, and 
she saw his lithe figure pass rapidly 
beyond the belt of trees. He did not 
look back once, and it seemed that 
the light had gone out of her life.

A Mammoth
BerAPnhrMM to $;Water Supply Now $12.98

wt-
High Laced Boots. *■ ~i
Black and Brown, leather insole, rubies, heel attached.< ...

Per Pair $4.98

Stamped Goods.
A new shipment Just in. Crash Centers and Runners, Guest Towels, 

Cushion Tops and large White Runners,Lord Somerten’s Ally, Each 49c. to 75c,
We also carry a full line of Artysl Working Silk, per slip

Fancy Flette Kimonas ibour Ad 
-Baldw 
of Censi 
ation of 
Schoone

CHAPTER XXXI.
Wool Mufflers.

Men’s Wool Mufflers, with brushed wool finish, fringed ends, assorted 
shades.

Satin trimmed girdle at waist.
Each $1.98I "I do not know these people, tyut 

l anywhere at the present time Is bet- 
; ter than remaining here. Let me 
have your address, so that I can com- 

i munlcate» with you. A surprise may 
1 occur atiany time.”

"You shall hear from me the day 
; after to-morrow, darling,” Elsie said. 
1 “If Mr. and Mrs. Parker should hap
pen to have changed their minds, 
[though. I do not anticipate anything of 
i the kind, I must look eleswhere.”i
j Time passed rapidly, and Elsie shiv- 
l-ered a little, for there was no longer 
lany sunbeams on the lawn. The rua- 
tset leaves of the beeches suddenly 
j quivered above .them, and a shower 
f fluttered to the earth with strange, 
I uncanny sounds.

"It is five o’clock*,” Colin said, re- 
aspect fully, "and the t sky Is clouding 

Elsie, when sfhall we meet 
(again?”

"Soon, very soon, I,“hope, darling.
partings are!

Each 98c. to $1.98
>r Velvet.

18. ihches wide, in shades of Henna, Navy and Black.
f • _i -i-iPer Yard $1.49

.4 f

Melton Cloth
Superior English goods, 40 inches wide.

Per Yard 90c.

Table Oil Cloth IB STILL F

45 inches wide, pretty patterns.
Per .Yard 39c. [The report last d 

ti levy plank had 
|e programme oH 
ias denied ’to-dayj 
Laid, the party’s 
|ouse of Commons 
L Interview. We 
i the capital levy 
food in the last 4 
maid said "the iJ 
I should be put ij 
nd once only for j 
eduction.

Fancy Curtain Scrims.
36 inches wide.

Per Yard 29c.
Geniune'bargains, in tweeds and 

serges.' These suits have been mark
ed down away below cost.

Each $12.98 to $29.98Ladies Pullover Sweaters.
Heavy knit, long sleeves, low round neck, assorted shade*

Each $3.49

CHAPTER XXXII.
It is a t

repeated and w 
led It for meet! 
i. There is no - 
le regarding It.

“I have news for you, Annette," 
Elsie said, while she was being dres
sed for dinner, "and I want you to 
make yourself busy this evening with
out attracting any unnecessary at
tention. I am going to London again 
to-morrow, (o stay until there Is pews 
of my father." <

"Yes, madam. You don’t think that 
my Lord and Lady Helena will offer 
any opposition to you?”

"Why should you ask that, Anetter’ 
"Oh, It may mean nothing, but I 

seem .to he under a system of espion
age,” the maid replied. "The butler 
follows me everywhere, and I know 
that he's a favorite of my lord.” .

"There Is nothing do fear, Annette. 
The earl understands that I am going 
to Condon, but does hot suppose that 
I hive no Intention of returning im- 

! mediately. I have seen Mr. Brns"- 
! cllffe, and am following his advice.

We will go to the Parkers, in Eustoo 
i square. The dear old people aye al- 
; ways glad to welcome me. We must

Men’s Overcoats.
Never have we been more la 

readiness to serve you in the selec
tion of your winter Overcoat. The 
season's newest, and smartest
models on display.

over.

The Three-Mile Limit Red Rose Wool.(How miserable these 
i You alone can determine how soon, 
I Colin. I came to-day prepared to lose 
you, rather than cause you disgrace. 
My love is not a selfish love 7 But 
your assurances of hope and happi
ness have made me inexpressibly 

[happy!" Elsie said, almost hysterical
ly. "I only want to know-that my 
(papa Is safe.

BAT REPORTS
All shades.

London Daily Telegraph: The case 
against extending the three-mile limit 
is not of a "purely formal or tech
nical” character. Such an exteslon as 
is desired by Washington might well 
lead to serious complications 
wherever questions of seaboard Juris
diction should be raised In the future 
as they frequently have been in the 
past—unless the most clearly-word-, 
ed and positive limitations were at- 
taehed to the* concession which It Is

Each $12.98 to $21.98Per Ball 19c. Official quarters 
rholly unfounded 
Iroad that the <1 
•rdecided to repi 
rtrutiles In its e|

Mixed Geode.
This lot consists- : of serges, 

Repps, Sateens and Line.nette.
x Per Pound 55c.

Table Damask.
Of standard width, good quality, 

pretty patterns.
Corticelli Wool.

A new shipment Just In, 
shades.

timekeepers, nickel

Each $1.98 -DWTX PLAPer Yard 79c. to 98c.Per 1 oz. Ball 19c.
Premier BairtwtrJ 
tmr motion of cnl 
I Commons to-da 
ice to 'the Ruhtj 
taxation, that he 1 
: letting It be kn 
In’s Allies that tj 
ould not con tin j 
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Brass Extension Rods.
EachvlOc

illover Sweaters.
and Brown, buttoned

iach $1.49 to $1.98

Babies’ Bonnets.
Of Velvet, Silk and Ribbon trim-

Each 39c.

“Noel Campbell le crushed,"” added 
Ernscliffe, with a strange laugh.

I "And then, sweetheart ”
She hid her < face on his V shoulder 

I with a happy blush. '
j- "And you trust me, Elsie?” the went 
ion, “in spite of Somerton, of Grant, 
and Adeline Cleveland? In spite of 

i all the cruel things that may beisald 
I about me?” •

"Oh, Colin, > you know It. 'You are 
too good, too manly to deceive me.

: We have no secrets, one from the 
i other. Our love was the best of all 
| loves—love at first sight—spontaneous 
land pure! It was the mutual recog-

Wool Tweed.
In large pieces, suitable for mak

ing boys’ overcoats men’s pants, etc.
Per Pound $1.49HAIR STAYS Ladies’ Pure '

Wool Sweaters.
With Tuxedo collars.

Each $6.49
al

iter Coats,
Overpants. ,‘b„ L

Fleece lined, with Gusset, elas
tic at waist and . kqee, colors, 
Nary, Grey and Brown. - -

Per Pair $1.25 to $1.39-V : a--1-— _■ e-r

le stitch, roll collar, $ 
», in shades of BrownLadiea’ Black Rubbers.

. Spool heel.
Per Pair 49c, Ladies Button 

Front Sweater Coats.
With Dueheaa collar, long eleeves, 

assorted shades of American 
Beauty, Brown and Navy.

$1.98 to $2.98

’Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed-Well-Groomed

Cloth.
18 Inch widths.
Yard 19c. to 39c. Shirred Ribbon

Each $3.49 Frilled elastic, Tip Top Garters.
Per Pair 49c,

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters.
Medium weight.

Each $2.49 Per Pound 49c.
casual

Tie Back Sweaters.
With Tuxedo collar, short sleeves.

Each $1.98

There war.
. guests at dinner. In whom she had no 

interest, and, having left them to 
Lady Helena, Miss Sterne watched for 
an opportunity to tell the Earl of 
Somerton that Tier arrangements were 
complete for the next day.

He bowed slightly, a swift, sardon
ic smile passing over his features.

“Have you written to Mr. Campbell 
to apprise him of your intended visit?"

"Yes!" he whispered, hoarsely; "to 
both of us. Do not be surprised, El
sie, no matter what may happen, and 

,do not blame me too much for pract
icing a slight deception. It Is hard 
fy a man, placed as t am, to unmask 

; on enemy of this kind. He seems to 
;j lose proportionately In the eyed of the 
! one in whom he wishes to shine pre
eminent"

Elsie made no attempt to unravel 
the meaning of this ambiguous speech.

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germe. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good -tonic 
to keep your system. In good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

’ound $1.00

."CONdeSsED
\MILK Men’sWool Underwear.

A full line,rail rises, heavy wool 
Underwear.

Fer Garment $1.49
Men’s Rpd Label Stanfield’s wool 

Underwean
Per Garment $2.78

V HAIR

317 Wateif
Store open ev<

GROOM
Strong Fibre Suit Cases.

Bound corners, relnforfcêd handle,
double strap.

Each $1.98 to $3.98

Always keep a sup
ply in the house. 
This is the milk that 
savesthe sugar.

Keeps Hair
will lea
CHAR
John’s,

Brick’s Tasteless
Groom’ Fads Fashions.sought to obtain fqr this specific pur- 

pdse. But it is onr own considered op
inion that It would be well for us to 
enter Into sueh an arrangement, as 
has been proposed. The view that the 
emergency which R4s desired to cope

is an excellent tonic, we have 
cold thousands of bottlee and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of game.

For sale everywhere.

» makes the soft, cuffs 
ain of an afternoon 
rey crepe de chine. A 
, and self-color thread 
tbroidering a flounepd 
gre brown velvet.
■ bandeaux and combs 
i emphasize 'the dis- 
ty of the evening coif-

used on a dinner, gown of .blue ere; 
with a bouffant»£%wkirt of bit 
malin* & 1

A gown of chiffon velvet In asb< 
of rose colbf hgr.tte flaring embroil 
ered skirt edged with a heavy baz

Very griceful Is the In which
the lower part tigs a flare’of the same 
character as that of the sleeves.

The latest cigarette holder la of 
onyx, and is worn in a small onyx 
pendant or on a naVrow black cord.

aid, both wide end nar- 
trim the revers et a V-

Price $1.20[tn the earrs fft* at
and the

obstacle to «*r, is used and graceful draperies 
added richness and 

kerb dinner ’gowns ..of
i two na-

teU you
red. blue and gold to

■■ill
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

era, whnting to know what Lloyd 
George Sad done tor the unemployed 
men when he was In power. Altogether 
to-day’s session was tame contrasting 
sharply with other historic days.,

ly executed. The surprise ot the even
ing was contained In the finale, a 
Double Acrobatic Turn in which they 
tossed each other around like rubber 
dolls. This was truly.» feat ot contor
tion never before witnessed. Jimmie 
twists Dolly Moore around his neck 
in snake-like fashion and then around 
his waist and vice versa. To see these 
talented performers is a rare feast to 
the eye, which should not be missed. 
An enhancement to the dance are the 
drum effects manipulated by Jack 
Cronan, who is a past-master at this 
kind of work. Much praise Is due, 
however, to the muâical accompani
ments by Prof. P. J. McCarthy at the 
piano. , -

Patrons last night, will, not soon 
forget this treat of splendid entertain
ment which Is cheap at any price. The 
same bill will be repeated to-night 
when another big house is assured.

Batch of
RUSSIA WON’T PARTICIPATE.

GENEVA, Nov. 15.
Organizers ot an international con

ference on transit and communication 
here received to-day from Foreign' 
Minister Tchitcherin of Soviet Rus
sia a telegram in which he refused 
the Invitation to participate in the- 
meeting. The telegram declared Sov-

2nd, Our Goodi
■ur Service

Haven’t you dozens of Snaps 
you’ve taken of which you’ve 
said, “I’d like to get an enlarge
ment of that?” Well why not do 
it? TOOTON has the best en
larging methods in town to-day 
and will give you perfect results 
from your negatives at the most 
reasonable prices. Send your 
enlarging to TOOTON The 
Kodak Man.

WEEKEND nd at very Special PricesAll offered this

TURKISH TO
ds; subject to imperfections.
'ew at Side Prices.

14c. to 1.05 each.
Good Qualit;

SOLVING THE LIBERAL LEADER- 
SHIP PROBLEM.

LONDON, Nov. 15.
The question ot leadership of the re

united "Liberal Party was settled at 
a quiet meeting between the former 
rival leaders when It was det'^ed that 
should the Liberals win the election, 
Asqpith will be asked to^ form a Cab
inet, Which he will do with Lloyd

Mr. as

table DAMA
36|87 inch, 

SPECIAL PRICE ..

An Underground Bleached Damask, 1st Quality. 
I goods offered at‘Cathedral*with -•

39c. y*
MYSTERY SHAFTS AND HAUNTED 

CATES. TOWELLING.. '
r

1st (fltiity. Durable White Crash. Good satisfaction 
r either Dish or Roller use.

BLANKETS. ~
A value in Cotton Blankets thatvhould interest every 

housekeeper. Blue or Pink Borders.
each.

George second in command, 
qulth, after thus preserving *his dig
nity, would then quietly retire from 
the Premiership after a tew months 
In office, upon which Mr. Lloyd George 
would return to his former office.

Considering the email size of this 
country the number of shafts and 

artificial and natural, la re-The Kodak StoreTOOTON’S, 45x72cavqs,
markable, and many of them are un
surpassed for interest and beauty.

Ingleborough, in North-Weat York
shire, contains some splendid exam
ples, ot which Gaping Ghyll, Rowten 
Pot, and Alum Pot are the deepest 

The first-named goes down 360ft., 
and opens out into a great cavern, de
scribed by its first explorer, M. Mar
tel, as “an Immense cathedral."

This "cathedral” is 600 ft. long by

1.1368011 PRICE60x72
Phone 131Water Street SCHOONER CUT IN TWO.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Nôv. 15.
The St. John schooner Peter .McIn

tyre was cut practically in two last 
night In Delaware Bay, when she col
lided with a steamer, according to a 
message received by Mr. McIntyre, 
her owner here. She was en route 
from this port to Philadelphia with a 
cargo of lathes. No .particulars were 
given.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. MEN’S SHIRTS.WOOL SCARfor 3, 4, 5 and 6 yçars only.
Dressy and warm for the little 

chaps, for school or best wear; 
double breasted styles, well made 
throughout.
SPECIAL PRICE .. .. .. ..ei7C

Exceptionally fine value in strong 
Percale Negligee Coat Shirts ; all 
sizes. Good pattern assortment; 
stiff cuffs.
SPECIAL PRICE....................1 07

^juith will Lead the Liberals and 
will be Sncceeded by Lloyd George

Wonderful variety in 
Fringed end Scarves, 
underpriced .

SPECIAL PRICE
79c. f8fc

hat^atUchcd.
“Kr Put

largest caves in the world. Out ot 
It run passages and crevasses In 
which the inexperienced adventurer 
could easily get lost.

The Boy Who Vanished.
Rowten Pot is 866 ft. deep, going 

sheer down, and Alum Pot takes two 
strides to resch 300ft.

Few old cities do not possess le
gends concerning underground pas
sages, the scenes of deeds of dark
ness In historical times; but fact pro
vides Notlngham with the best exam
ple. Beneath this city a river .flows, 
passing ott its

abour Adheres to the Capital Levy Plank 
-Baldwin Govt. Sustained on Motion 
of Censure—Germany Denies Repudi
ation of Versailles Treaty—St. John 
Schooner Cut in Two.

DEVONSHIRE’S ELDEST DAUGH- 
... TER MARRIED.

LONDON, Nov. 15.
Lady Maud Mackintosh, eldest 

daughter of the Duke of Devonshire, 
was married to-day In St. Martin-ln- 
Flelds, to Capt. the Hon. Evan Mich
ael .fMIUe, son of Baroness Burton^ 
The1 mamage had been arranged to 
~t.k. pi.... next January, but It was an
nounced last evening the date had 
been pltered.

Each $1.98 MEN’S TIESBOYS’ SUITS. SKATING SET
CAP and SCARFj 

At these prices it will p 
to anticipate your requin 
Large assortment.

SPECIAL PRICES
US, 1.35, 1.45,

Good value—full length, 
make Knitted Ties. Larg< 
of smart designs.
SPECIAL PRICE..............

English
variety

for 3, 4, 5 and 6 years only.
Of Brown Corduroy. Pleasing in 

appearance and of excellent wearing 
quality. Open knee Pants.
SPECIAL PRICE.................. CA AC

ry and Black,
Per Yard $1.49

IB STILL FAVOURS CAPITAL progress, but here agate'; as often be-
LgTT.

LONDON, Nov. IB. 
le report last night that the cap- 
lery plank had been dropped from 
programme ot the Labor Party 

i demed—to-day hr Remsey Mac- 
ild, the party's leader, in the

MEN’S CAPS.
This is o\ir Big Value in E 

Tweed Caps. Correct in style,
SPECIAL PRICE....................

fore, we have found al^ppr efforts re
duced to nothing, not -through . oui 
own action, nor by ttie acMgn of'Am
erica, but by the action of two jot oui 
Allies. ;

BOYS’ CAPSmysterious Journey 
t* ‘ vu»! «a uvug eeaaia vaet caverns and burrowed-out hid-

Dâncfna at the Nititel ,n*-places °f the 8«on'- »” _ passes beneath the market place, and
PERFORMERS OPEN ENGAGEMENT ■ ba* beea navigatod for a conslderab-

TO WONDERFUL SUCCESS. ,e dl6tanC6 ,n a 8ma11 boat- 
The large audience that attended the ' Surre7 contains great number, of 

Nickel Theatre last pigbt was Wildly subterranean workings, the best 
enthusiastic over the excellent musi- I *”0™ °f whlch are the Chislehurst 
cal programme. Grace Bradley, the 1 Caves- 8aId~to be th? home of earIy 
celebrated Prima Donna of operatic , Christian worship in this country, 
fame opened her engagement with anj and t0 bave bad much the same use 
initial triumph. The steamer Silvia] as the Catacombs of Rome, 
arriving at such a late hour, Mies ! Go^tone, in Surrey, Is honpycomb- 
Bradley was obliged to appear with- | ®d with caves and passages, and In 
out a| rehearsal, and although not j one known Instance a small boy 
feeling a bit too well after such a wandered Into the underworld to

Boys’ and Youths’ Fall weight, 
one-piece crown; in serviceable 
mixed Tweeds.
SPECIAL PRICE .. .. .. ..AO,

PRINCESS
Indispensable for con 

fit. Made of good 
Sateen, in pleasing s 
Navy, Grey and Mauvi
SPECIAL PRICE

A TAME SITTING.

:js
•night,

---------- -__—i Prime
Minister and Lloyd GteSrgelook part, 
and during which much heckling and 
derisive remarks were indulged in, re
jected the labor motion of censure, 
introduced by Ramsay.Macdonald, by 
a vote of 285 to 190, amid ministerial 
cheers. The Government thus main
tained its Parliamentary majority and 
cleared for the formal.' dissolution to
morrow. Premier Baldwin was only 
specific to-day on whit-kfir proposed 
to exclude from the tariff taxation; 
that is, wheat, flour, meat, tiheese, but
ter and eggs. For everytSInglflsS'tijF 
Premier reserves perfect freeflonf .fOJf 
later decision. His plea for the-neces
sity ot protection was based mainly 
on the argument that in the matter 
of protection every ntttJon*a*intnd was 
against Great Britain. Several States, 
especially the United Statesfltaly and 
Spain, had greatly Increased their 
tariffs since the war. Lloyd George, 
criticized the Government's policy in 
calling a general election. He main
tained that settlement in Europe 
would be a better remedy tor unem
ployment than tariffs and regretted 
the Government had dropped inter
national negotiations Just when the 
United States had Joined Great Brit
ain in them.

Labor members heckled both speak-

| interview. We stand in relation 
ithe capital levy precisely where we 

Mr. Mac-
*-ato® MEN’S UMBRELLASkains, In tweeds and 

hilts have been mark- 
below cost.

F12.98 to $29.98
CHILD’S BOOTS,

Sizes 7, 7%, 8 only. 
Black Canvas Top Boots,

SPECIAL PRICE..............ÛO,

tod in the last election, 
kild said “the Labor Party believes j 
should be put into operation once j 
I once only for the purpose of debt ! 
faction. It Is a thing that could not | 
repeated and we have never advo- j 

led it for meeting current expen- 
L There is no change in our atti- 
li regarding it.

Great value—self-opening. A good 
general purpose Umbrella.
SPECIAL PRICE....................O OÇ

MEN’S GLOcoats.
we been more in 

rve you in the eelec- 
inter Overcoat. The 
est and smartest 
day.

Extra Special.
CURTAIN NET.LACE CURTAINS. White Wool

8ÀI REPORTS UNFOUNDED.
BERLIN, Nov. 15. 

Oflcial quarters here dismiss as 
•oily unfounded reports circulated 
toad that the German Government 
■ decided to repudiate the Treaty ot 
brailles in its entirety.

36 inch.
In assorted designs of Floral and 

all-over patterns. Some with plain 
edge, others with neat borders.
SPECIAL PRICE

• 2*4 yards long.
For a low priced, good wearing 

drapery don’t fail to inspect this 
offer. White only.
SPECIAL PRICE

Heathers, closed 
Leather bound . .£12.98 to $21.98

Heart' At Thy Sweet Voice” from 
Samson and Delilah, and Tosti’s 
“Good-Bye."
; In addition to a charming personal
ity and ^- glorious voice, this artist en
hances the value ot her -vocal num
bers by graces of manner which ir- 
keslstiblÿ" attracts, which made her 
selections such as to evoke most ap
preciative applause. Miss Bradley 
gives faithful and effective interpreta
tions of the songs she contributes. 
The programme was admirably ar
ranged. She Is a genuine Contralto of 
extraordinary range, power and tonal 
beauty. The audience was moved to 
the highest pitch of enthusiasm and 
applauded vigorously. To hear Miss 
Bradley sing Is an Inspiration to all 
lovers of beautiful singing and we 
bespeak tor her a most successful en
gagement at this theatre.

Dolly Moore and- Jimmie Clayton 
also opened their engagement, which 
all claim is the^ best and classieet 
Dancing Act ever witnessed in 8t. 
John’s. These performers are real 
dancers from every standpoint. The 
act opened with a dance called The 
Double Russian Adaigo. This is some
thing entirely new to patrons of the 
motion picture theatre. The skilful 
dancing and dexterity of limbs was 
indeed marvelous. Mies Moore’s gx- 
hibition ot

Dent’s. Wool, Leather 
Qfir pair.1.43 pair 43c. yd-nsists ot serges 

and Linenette.
’er Pound 55c, ! 1A1BWIN PLACES THE BLAME.

LONDON, Nov. 15.
[ Premier Baldwin in answer to a La
ter motion of eonsure in the House 
F Commons to-day, said, with référ
ât* to the Ruhr and reparations 
teatlon, that he had spared no paine 
k letting it be known to. Great Brit- 
k's Allies that the British people 
Hid not continue indefinitely « to 
■fatain the spirit necessary for Cb- 
bration it the present situation were 
Hewed to continue. He had high 
•fes, he said, that were communi
ions with America- begun they 
kht really be productive of solid

mets.
; and Ribbon trim-

Each 39c.

and Thor’s Cave. The latter is in an 
almost inaccessible spot in the hill-, 
side 600ft. above the Manifold River, j 
and has many sinister legends at- * 
tachcd to it Its grim surroundings 
and dark twistings give every feel-y 
ing of truth to these tales.

It is said to have been used forj 
sacrificial purposes in the days of the 
Droids, and that men and women 
were walled up alive into the many 
niches of the cavern’s depth.

Rumour has it that to-day at cer
tain times of the year fearful noises 
and cries issue from the cave at night 
and that two ghostly hounds make 
their home thebe.

with Gusaet, elas. 
ind knee, colors. 
Brown.
$1.25 to $1.39

novl5,3i

Tip Top Garters. A touch ot ermine is sqch a fash
ionable trimming note, and nowhere 
is it more effective than on the dark 
velvet frocks.

Special Amateur
Contestât the Crescent
big programme arranged fob

TO-NIGHT.COMPANIES! MENTH0LATUM
dears aFresi, pure sweet and wholesome, * to-night when another splendid variety 

that is Crisco—the ideal cooking fat. show will be enjoyed. A large list ot
Every home should use Crlsco. It is ' contestants have signified their in
odorless and smokeless and gives tentlon of taking part, including some 
marveloue results In cakes and pastry.. of the popular fun-producers. Don’t

Service Toe Dancing delighted 
everybody. Jimmie, Clayton appeared 
In a Soft Shoe 4&nce which was neaj-

BILLY’S UNCT ‘------- “
o St. John’s, via

BY BEN BATSFORD.etown. And They Say Doctors Work Night and Day.
( TS.W RUCKS FOR. TEW 
/ MW1UTV.S UJOStV- — THAT'S 
' OWN DOLLAR. A MUUUTR — 
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l Suit Cases.
reintorcéd handle,

FW to $3.98
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The S.S. JAN, freight capacity 13000 Barrels, 
will leave MONTREAL ogi November 19th, and 
CHARLOTTETOWN on November 22nd for St 
John’s, Nfld.

For freight bookings, space, etc., apply to

/ *«VERY \
/ thUe. t. pvcv. s
UP THIS DOCTOR'S 
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miss this bill to-night. when the! ■.' thinking he has ac-
Have you seen Harold Lloyd's hair- quired "■ tort une already, comes to

raising comedy, "Safety Last"?,. town to mi By him. And what a time
But the comedy is not' all thrills. Harold ■ The haughty floor-walker

There is a real story—a delightful in th*'4|J e glares while Harold tries
story with pretty little Mildred to get hiel far love out of the building
Davis—now Mrs. Harold Lloyd—the and at tie iiiame time pretend to her
young lady in the case. We don’t like that he ii ■e General Manager. But
to tell too much of it, but Mildred is I must <■ give away too many se-
the cause ot everything—as has been crets! 1 ■, "
with Woman through the Ages. You real ly cannot afford to miss

The first scenes of the comedy take “Safety:! It’s Harold’s most
place in a department store in the Big hair-ralliej Comedy that will make
City," where Harold has gone to make 
his fortune. Hie trouble commences

you weak 1irom laughing!
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This Event Surpasses All Previous Efforts in
VALUE-GIVING and VARIETY !
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A Bloomer Sensation 11 All Wool Slîp-OII SweatCfS
Over 400 just opened in a most extensive color 
and style range; all sizes for Misses andHeavy and Best quality Sateen, silk-faced, in a 

bewildering.color variety and sizes for Misses, 
Women and Stout Woigjeen.............. *..................... omen.

ady -to- Wea
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A Big Special Purchase of *£ A Remarkable Underprice Purchase at
$20 to $25Children’s Coats gt8 has been struct., 
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Street Afternoon andDresses & Hats lurchases made especially for this Sale. Eve 
tape, new color, new trimming/ Values read 
tized as unequalled. No wonder hundreds 
ressed women make this store. Millinery Hei
irS. 1 y. tKtinSrf rent':
Hf’ • .1 ii n*rf‘ Apt Tt t-

Mothers will Eke this announcement. Fine a] 
for the girls at very special prices. Beautiful 
ments.

Tiie 3 48 4 98 5Mostly with large Fur Collars, A large assortment of 
all Wool Materials. V _ STYLES.

Straight Line, Tier Basque, 
Circular, Draped, Pheasant, 
Pleated, Mandarin, Long or 
Short sleeve models.

4.98,7.98,9.98upto12.98 -’s Plush, some combined xtdth Velvet; also Bii 
Velvet Hats; all new shapes. All new colo;

Ages 4 to IT years. up to
Tlie MATERIALS :!NG AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN] 

TO PURCHASE-Satin Canton, Flat Crepe, Can' 
ton Crepe, Taffetta, Laces

Many of them originally sold at 
double; Flannel and Velour 
check combinations; all wool 
and double warp French Ser
ges, etc. im.m mam ee-M»MWwm M mm

I & Silk Sweater
new side tie model, 
land combinations} 
;o£ large sizes.

Slip-ons, Coat Sweaters; il
size for every woman, will

■

1-Tseae eld tBÜ8û",v
The Hats

8 and 5.5Are thé nicest In town—so all 
our customers say—at .. .. 4.00

EXTRAI Sale of New

14.98 Wornon'm Sfarss,THE LATE to 46,
FALL SEASON Af/sses' Sfns, 

14 to IB. 
Extra Sixmo.

All we ask women to do is £6 see 
them. The majority are fur 
trimmed, and all lined, and there 
is every successful style of the 
season. Malay Brown, Coffee, 
New Greys, Navy, Black.

Just opened, an entire new ship
ment comprising the season’s 
newest models and shades; every 
one worth double......................... 19.00 7.98has forced Coat Manufacturers 

to unload. We bought these 
Coats last week at prices way 
below what the same coats would 
cost a few weeks ago. If you 
want an exceptional Coat Value 
don’t fail to attend this Sale!

Üng all wanted Skiffs, and 
F . 5 •
is. Your wardrobe;is, not.,
lete without at lealt ohe:

of Fur Neckwear. 1

Others are ] 
>u? with San 
an. Thone LA Most Amazing Sale of 26.00 e WornNew Waists Yes, hundreds < 
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P with

An extraordinary purchase, all 
bought at a big sacrifice in price. 
Fashion’s newest Jacquette and 
Overblouse styles, in heavy 
Crepe de Chenes, Mignonette, 
Silk Tricolette; aU sizes ..... ..

ALL LADIES’ SUITS
Every woman can always use a fine Suit 
These were bought at large concessions 
from overstocked manufacturers

AT SAVINGS OF 1/4 AND 1/2.
Group 1,9.98; Group 2,16.88 up to 34.86

Plain and fur trimmed Suits—Tricotine, 
Poiret Twill, Yolama. Cloth; some trimmed 
with Beaverette, Caracul, etc.' All sizes

SAMPLE SALE
Btuok Plush

GOATS
All Samples; 

Exclusive Models; 
Highest Quality Plush

$30 to $45

. EXTRA ! 
Astrachan 
Jacquettes

Values $25 to $40.

Sale, $19 O $26
Colors: Cocoa, Beige, 
Fawn. Samples only. 
Extra values.

les’Tams and 
Hats 1st 33cWoolen Scarfs

VALUES UP TO $1.50. - so
Now, witiToold weather, just the OVC 3

varloi
Ninel

u vr, «HU W1U VYCOl/UW, JUOl uilts

thing you need. Buy three for 
the regular cost of one .... .. lined, 8.9
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NEWFOUNDE AND,

Through Panama Why We Sell at Greater
London, New York & ParisAll Stocks offered by THIS STORE are1 purchased for cash only 

and are sold in the same manner, Profits are reduced to the small
est margin to secure fastest “turnover.” No fancy fixtures— 
elaborate trimmings and expensive collection systems are sad
dled to our cost of operating. Such an elimination of unnecessary 
expenses is reflected in the Better-styl'e-Tailoring and Fabric we 
offer—FOR LESS MONEY !

We hereby guarantee to refi 

garment sold at our store wh 

er and declared to be unsatie 
not being greater value for tl 

other retail establishment in

full purchase price of any 

aed by the original purchas- 

n any degree or declared as 

than can be obtained at any
Association of Fashion

idland.

Men’s Work Pants inter CapsInaugurating one of the most remarkable Clothing events in the history 
of our Store ! Over 2,500 high-grade New Fall and Winter Garments 
have been specially arranged for this Men’s and Boys’ Sale—showing 
some of the best Clothing values ever experienced by the trade at this 
period of the year. *

Cotton Worsteds of very 
strong Dark patterns. Made 
to withstand wear. Values 
at $3.00 . Sale .........................

i’s Fall1,000 well made 
and Winter Ca] 
patterns, with 
bands. All size

all new
le ear, 
colors.

Le very striking facts are pre- 
L by Mr. Cromie as to the man- 
Fj, which American manufactur
ée already availing themselves of 
economic advantages supplied by 

Lctnal and a base rate of about 
Lr ton for Atlantic-Pacific ship- 
m has been struck. But Canadians, 
etsrges, are still trying to So busi
est as if the Panama C^al did 
exist, with the result that the 
jets of Western Canada and Bri- 
Columbia are in a way to be lost 
le Canadian manufacturer. To- 
a niano can be shipped from

housands e SUITS areWe believe that the class of 

Clothing we have in this 

Sale is absolutely without 

parallel at these three prices 

and these prices are low 

enough to bring out crowds 

of men who are in need of 

Fall and Winter Suits and 

Overcoats. And now, men, 

it is up to you to take advan

tage of our greatest clothing 

event

PANTS SUITSSale. Evei 
dues readi 
hundreds < 
înery Heai

Hers hope to hold the markets of 
■gem Canada and British Columbia 
Kinst competition like this?
■r. Cromie advises that Canadian 
Hppers make use of the Canal, by 
■tag goods in bond to New York,
■ trailing themselves of any one of
■ twenty-five steamship lines now 
■lug from New York to Vancouver. 
1 holds that the immediate appoint
ait of a Canadian Customs Officer 
Elbe port of New York would enable 
■tern Canada to do business with
■ Pacific Coast on an economic 
l«i, and that the time for this step 
■now, before channels of outside 
■Me have been established. He also 
■Mi that the existence of the Panama 
pal makes the question of equalized 
Eight rates in the West, more than 
IMcal issue, and one that affects the 
Pie Dominion.
lit may be that Mr. Cromle’s {pro
fit of events, especially his asser
vi that all incoming and outgoing 
p« from Winnipeg west will one 
k be carried by the Pacific ’ route is 
PKerated. We do not think the 
Pries are yet prepared to drop the 
pt Lakes route to the Atlantic for 
► shipment of grain, but unqtfes- 
phly the Panama Canal Is des- 
p to play a bigger part In our na- 
M economic situation than most 
fu realize. In view moreover of the 
■Mess of water shipping as com- 
M wlth the rail haul the posslbil- 
*** ft an all-water carriage from our 
F*™ lake and sea ports to Vie
ns and Vancouver are not to be ig- 
•rsd. But the main fact fbr the man- 
«tarer is the necessity of imme- 
"e steps to meet American com- | 
#t!on arising through the facilities 
the Panama Canal route.—Satur-

it; also Rli Priced at'lew colo;

And all Overcoats have 
anket plaid back lining.

veatere^bl 
oman, will

Boys’ 2-Pants 
Norfolk Suits
5.9ft 8.98, 9.98, 12.98

We’ve surpassed every pre
vious value in this offering.

We expect a big rush for these 
overcoats, big Belted Overcoats, 
warmly lined, with convertible 
collar, inverted pleat back and 
iskate pockets, in the coloring 
boys like so well.

/ MOTHERS! BOYS!

If ever you attended a Sale you 
will attend this one.

BOYS’
NOVELTY OVERCOATS.
Have your little chap here 

when the store opens. You’ll be 
proud to see him in one of these 
belted buttoned-to-neck . Over
coats of fancy novelty fabrics. 
Well made and warmly lined

Others are pleased, why not 
with Sam Eddy, The Taxi 

an. Thone 1551J.—novB.tf ‘ Boys want style, parents want value or 
quality in proper proportion to price. 
These extra Knicker Suits have every 
style feature and positively the best mater
ials and tailoring that can be put into 
clothes so moderately priced. You will 
readily recognize the self evident value.

LITTLE BOYS’ SUITS
2.98, 3.98 up to 5.48

2^ up to 8 years.

e Women up toOverworked ?
pea, hundreds of thousands of them 
p This applies to the housewife and 
►tier who struggles on a small ln- 
r®e to make both ends meet by 
r®8 811 thé washing, ironing, oook- 
ffi making and mending for a large 

There are others who not only 
pPort themselves working in tac- 
rles- shops, stores and offices, but 
™t> have an invalid father or 
Ftoer to support, therefore do house- 

beside. These are the women 
break down early and are afflict^ 

with various forms of female 
'witness. Ninety-eight out of every 

4 women who have tried Lydia E. 
“iham’s Vegetable Compound have 

"wed that it is a successful remedy 
woman's ills. For nearly fifty 

!iLr8 11 has been restoring women to 
'“hh, and It will pay every ailing 
,aeto to try it

BOYS’ GREY and BLUB 
NAP COATS

for ages 3 to 8 years.
Ages 3 to 
17 years.

Boys’ HeavyngHHBBBBHBBBBgBramaBBE
Woolen CapsSeparate Pants

All Dark shades, heavy 
Woollen material»

Valueç at $1.50.
Wonderful values. 

All ages.

50ccoloured
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Student
1

2-TiMiser Suits.
sur™
proporti 
styles ti 
will also 
ors in th

IBigned ta properly fit the exact 
MBs of the growing youth and in 
«like best. The wearing qualities 
Mease you. New fabrics and col- 
e latest models.

1 $20 $25
Our Pri fees permit you to keep your 

f well dressed and at a 
moderate cost.

Sale of Boys’ Suits -

' —— — —    M ^ / 

Overcoats - Pants
Men’s While Gymnasium Pants

Just'the thing for “Gym” £
wear; strong wear-resisting 
fabric; all sizes....................

Parents of rough and tumble boys will find this sale an event that fills their needs 
in every detail. Strong, serviceable garments, made to stand the very hardest 
wear, yet fashionable to a point where they can be worn for the finest dress oc
casions, and all offered at savings that assure a positive saving of fully one- 

Jhird. *

jl:

MEN’S BRACES
VALUES AT 60c. A ■

All well kwm brands M fk 
Men’s Braces. snap, men. 4^0 ^
Three pairs to a customer.
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(Founded In IMS by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprletora.
All communication» should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
ltd* and not to Individuals.

With the fulfillment of such 
. rospects we shall have cause 
to rejoice that the promoters 
had the courage of'their convic
tions, tackled the difficulties, 
and possessed the ability to 
carry their plans to a successful 
conclusion.

Officers’ Mess Meeting
CONSTITUTION UNANIMOUSLY Alt- 

OPTED.
X meeting of thé newly formed Of- 

flcers’ Mess was held at the West End 
Restaurant yesterday at 1 p.m., when 
a large number of ofllcers were pres
ent. The constitution as drawn up by 
the Executive Committee, was discuss
ed ,and with the exception of one or 
two minor amendments, it was unan
imously adopted. The Mess is to be 
known as the Officers' Mess of New- 
foundland. The objects of the Mess 
are to preserve the Ideals fought for, 
and the memory and traditions of the

Friday, November 16, 1923.

Turning to Account 
the Forces of Nature

To refer in these days to the 
mountains as unchangeable, to 
hills as everlasting or to rivers 
as irresistible is to make use of 
expressions which are scarcely 
in accordance with fact. The 
oceans which once separated one 
country from another are now 
a medium of communication. 
Mountains no longer present an 
impassable barrier to man; he 
burrows through them. We 
speak through space as freely 
as we can carry on a conversa
tion in a room, and with the 
rapidity of travel at our com
mand, distance has almost ceased 
to be a matter of consideration. 
One by one the obstacles to pro
gress are being overcome; one 
by one the forces of nature are 
being turned to practical ac
count by the scientific applica
tion of man's ingenuity. Marvel
lous and commonplace will soon 
be synonymous terms.

In these days we treat with 
almost indifference the an
nouncement of discoveries or 
great triumphs in engineering. 
The harnessing of Grand Falls 
was a nine days’ wonder, the 
operations on the Humber 
awakened mild interest, not so 
much from the point of view of 
scientific achievement .as from 
the opportunities which -they of
fered to provide employment. 
Wireless, the conquest of the 
air, under-sea travel and the 
ether marvels of modern times 
receive but scant notice, and we 
await the next announcement 
almost with boredom.

Some such reflections as these 
passed through our mind as we 
visited the work going on at 
Seal Cove'yesterday. The oper- ; 
ations are not on the gigantic 1 
scale of many of those to which ! 
we have referred, but they are 
certainly of ^sufficient import
ance to receive more than pass
ing comment, and the promot
ers are deserving of congratula
tion upon having turned to ac
count a force of water which 
former prospectors considered 
inadequate for the purpose.

If public interest cannot be 
awakened by the successes 
which are rewarding the lab
ours of the practical scientists, 
it can at, least be aroused by the 
effect which such undertakings 
wfil have on reducing living 
expenses. That never fails to 
appeal to each and all of us. For 
.Wars the city hns depended 
upon the electricity generated 
at Petty Harbour to light our 
houses and streets, to drive me- 
ehlnery, and to supply power to 
the street railway. For a l§ng 
time It has been generally ad- 
mltted that more power was ne
cessary, Our street ear service 
does not meat our requirements, 
nod the cost of electricity has 
made it impossible for house
holders to use It for domestic 
purposes.

We are promised that with 
introduction of the new 

prices will be consider- 
■ reduced, and that St. John’s 

able to enjoy 
r<s of

Crown vs. Pye
Ojf A CHARGE Of MURDER

The hearing ot a charge of murder 
preferred against Laura Pye art «lag 
out of tl>e death of her three weeks 
old baby girl at Crockers Cove during 
the month ot September last, began 
this morning in the Supreme Court 
before the Cull bench and the follow
ing special juryi—Nicholas Hunt, 
Chas. McCoubrey, Ambrose Persons, 
Patk. Fitzgerald. David Nell, Walter 
Duffett, Bd. Peres, James Taylor, 
Thomas Whelan. Henry Pope, T. S. 
Kennedy, Ed. St. Croix.

The accused before- her marriage at 
Halifax in June last was a Miss Hol- 
mer, and both her parents are deceas
ed. In her etatement made to the 
police subsequent to her arrest Mre. 
Pye tells a harrowing tale of being 
out all night on the hills with her in
fant, of having slept one night on the 
door step of her brother’s house, ap
pealing to a friend, Mrs. Clarke, for 
sympathy and getting none, and last, 
of her baby getting sick during the 
night In the tailla and her determina
tion to end all by drowning. With 
this end in view she jumped over n 
wharf at Crocker's Cove, the baby 
strapped to her own body. She state»part played by Newfoundland In the 

Great War; to hold reunions and to ! that to hide her shame from the man 
otherwise afford opportunities to the j wl|™ »h« married in June, she was

I driven to the rneh net. John Penny, members to meet and- renew old o[ vietorla. was name* as the father, 
frlendehips ; to commémorât* certain [ He haB BtBce iert the country apd has 
days on which Newfoundland unite | gone to Boeton. 
distinguished themselves; to give a 
helping hand to officers residing In 
Newfoundland who from time to time

Strike Father, Strike Son-ST
The above quotation is the episode for to-night of

“THE LEATHER 
PUSHERS”

This is where Kid Roberts proves himself every inch a man. Every 
man, woman or child, who admires pluck should see this.

QJ

“LI"
MR. TES( 
FAW1

in a soul inspiring drama in six parts, entity

EVA ASCENDS» 1
l “YOUR EYESHAVE TOLD ME SO”;

is a Regular Jazz—"WAY DOWN 
1ER IN NEW ORLEANS.”

JUST SEE HER.

à
it to Carbonear. Cross examined by 
Mr. Higgins, K.C., as far ns witness 
could understand Mrs. Clarke gave the 
first Information which led' to the ar
rest of Mrs. Pye. He did not know the 
accused, or an# of her relativea living 
in the Bay de Verde District. The 
weather was wet, about the time that

ii i "'I ................... » 

Municipal Council.
weekly Meeting.

The regular meeting ot the Council 
was held yesterday afternoon. Deputy

_____ Mayor Martin presided and Couficil-
the infant- -was carried away. Witness , lore Outerbridge, Vinicombe, ColUer, 
visited the home of the accused quite Ryan and DoWden were, present.

; °~Mr. W. J. Higgins id defending the 
! prisoner.

may need the sympathy or kindly help 
of their brother ofllcers; to take an In
terest in the welfare ot service men 
end their dependents; to keep alive 
the spirit of broadmindedness . and 
loyalty acquired by Newfoundlands 
service men during the war and help 
disseminate same among our people 
for the advancement of our island 
home.

Membership of the Mess is to he 
open to gentlemen who held Commis
sioned ranks in His Majesty’s or Al
lied Force», and are resident in New
foundland, and ofllcers who were at
tached to or connected with Newfound
land unite end who ere non-resident, 
shell he admlted es noe-reeldent mem
bers. The Executive shell arrange 
for the holding of dinner» or reunions 
eneh year on July let and November 
11th. If either of theee dates shell 
fell on Bunder, the functions shall be 
held the following Monday. The gen
eral meeting ot the Mees shell be held 
at a luncheon on the 11th ot October, 
in eneh year, when all reports shell 
b» received and election of officers 
take place. The Mess Is making spec
ial arrangements for the reception of 
Karl Haig next summer.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT—C. 
L.B. Promenade Concert C. L. B. 
Armoury 8.30 to 11.—novie.ii

Cochrane Street
Centennial Church

There will he special music, and 
Mr. Guildford will sing at both morn
ing and evening services on Sunday. 
He is the gràndson of Capt., Guildford, 
who,-tit the olden days, ran the mall 
boat between Halifax and Bt. John’s. 
He Is a singer held in high esteem in 
Halifax, and for twelve years was 
Eholr Master of the Park Street Pres 
byterian Church In that city.

The lecture, by Her. E. Croesley 
Hunter in the College Hall on Monday 
evening is under the patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor, who will act 
as Chairman. Mr. Hunter treats his 
subject in a very broad way, an* the 
lecture will he Interspersed with wit 
and humor and prove meet enjoyable. 
There will he a short musical pro
gramme.

Come to the Jumble Stall at 
C.L.A. Sale, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, and get all your win
ter accessories.—novi«,2i,f,m

Magistrate’s Court.
An ordinary drunk was fined $1.
A drunk and disorderly Was fined

«2. •
A domestic from Torbay charged 

with being a loose and disorderly 
person was sent down for 36 days.

The proprietor ot an Bast End Bak
ery Store, on Duck orfh Street, was 
sued by a former employee for one' 
week’s wages $8. The defendant 
failed to appear in court. Judgment 
was given ^ plaintiff for the full 
amount.

A few civil case» were disposed off.
A mar tar refusing to support hie 

wife and sli children, was ordered to 
keep the pence end signed bonde in 
the sum of $200. It was aleo order
ed! that the husband must pay over 
to hie wife the sum ot $16 per week 
to keep the family provided for. A 
laborer of the Battery named Moÿst 
wae arrested under warrant by Con
stable Day yesterday on a charge of 
indencent assault preferred by a 113 
year old boy named Raymond House, 
who lives In the same neighbourhood.

An investigation into the alleged 
charge was heard before Judge Mor- 
ris m camera this morning. At r*- 
cees hour the evidence of the boy had 
been t>ken. also that Of the young 
lad’s mother, when the further hear
ing w* postponed until, this after
noon.

For aggie glee crlsro 1» delightful, 
h turn» out delleleue pastry which 
stays fresh Ibager than when made 
with ether fats,

The Senior
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Mr. H. A. Winter opened the case for 
the Crown by reviewing the out
standing facts Of the case. Some ot 
which were very pathetic, particularly 
that of the mother carrying the dead 
infant into the woods and burying it, 
and her subsequent search tor food 
and shelter.

The first witness called, Thereie 
Frase of Harvey Street, Herbor Grace, 
deposed to knowing Mrs. Dye for a 
considerable time. She remembeihsl 
her going away to Boston a year ago 
and returning to Harbor Grace dur
ing the month of August past. Then 
the accused ashed tor lodging which 
she was given. On Auguit 18th. at 
her (Mra. Frase’i) home a baby girl 
was born, Dr, Cron attended. The 
mother left the witness»» home on 
Sept. 16 taking her baby to-the rail
way station to proceed to St. John's, 
there to Join the B. B. Sllrle to pro
ceed to her-huabend at Halifax. Mrs. 
Fraie carried the baby to the station 
and they parted. Cron iximlned by 
Higgins, K C. the wltneee stated that 
during the 8 weeks Mre. Pye wee et 
her home ehe made clothes for the 
Infant and in every w»y showed a 
mother's love for her offspring. She 
saw no sign of unklndneas whatever. 
The witness knew that Mre. Pye had 
received some money from her hus
band but It was used to pay her mater
nity expenses.

The. second witness, Bert Chubbi, 
restaurant keeper at Carbonear, on 
examination by Mr. Winter, toid of 
seeing Mrs. Pye at his store seeking 
something to eat. Her second visit 
wae made on Sept. 13 at 16.30-a.m. 
She was soaking wet. He save her 
some food after which she went up 
town subsequently returning with a 
suit case. She remained to dry her 
clothe» and left to proceed to the 
train station at 3 p.m. The accused 
told witness that she was going to the 
station to meet lpef husband. Later 
she returned to the restaurant saying 
that her husband did not come and 
that she Intended to walk to Harbor 
Grace. The accused left witnee’s 
premises at 6 o’clock. Cross examined 
by Mr. Higgins, witness, stated that 
accused had no money to pay for the 
food she received during roe day. She 
had told him she waa starving.

The, next witness W. H. Butt, chem
ist, Carbonear, deposed to meeting 
Mrs Pye on the road from the Rail
way Station,. "^She çarrle* a baby and 
valise. The infafft was wrapped up 
and carried on its mother’s arm. She 
appeared to be tired. Em'fla Butt 
daughter of the previous witness also 
gave evidence of meeting the' accus
ed and ottering to give her a lift 
with a valise which she carried. Mrs. 
Pye was then going on to Freshwater. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Higgins, the 
witness stated that Mrs Pye made no 
attempt to hide or avoid anyone when 
ape got off the train. Dr. George L. 
Stentaford who made the poet mortem 
examination on the body ot the infant 
Sept, ltth, stated that it was 3 weeks 
old and apparently well nourished. 
Jt .sheet was wrapped over Its cloth
ing. The latter and the sheet were 
soaking wet. There were no marks 
of violence on the body. There was 
a little froth at the mouth and noae. 
The witness could not say from the 
external examination what was the 
cause of death. The brain waa nor
mal and there was nothing in the 
mouth or throat. The lungs were 
partly distended and on making 
crola section water was 
The heart was normal, 
ing was found In the stomach 
but a table spoonful of water. 
There wae no sign of food whatever 
there. There wge every indication that 
the child had not been fed. In the wit- 
neeses opinion the child was In the 
Water when alive, hut the lungs were 
lot distended enough to shew that It 
ied drowned. On cross examination 
he witness stated that the lunge were 

fiot as fully distended as they usually 
are in the case of droWnlng. He Was 
not prepared to say the cause Of death

recently. The beuie is situated on the 
side of a hill, about three hundred 
yardi from the home of Mrs. Olarke. 
The surroundings are very much ex
posed. This finished the evidence for 
the prosecution. Recess was then tak
en until 2.80 p.m.

Railway Commission
Return

The Railway Commission, compris
ing Hen. W. W. Halfyard. Hon. Geo. 
Shea, Hon. Talker Cook, who left the 
city on Saturday last on a tour of In
spection, In company with Mr. H. J. 
Russel, General Manager, and Mr. W. 
F. Joyce, Chief Engineer, returned to 
the city by local train at 10 o’clock 
last night. The party stopped at 
Humbermouth and spent some time 
looking over the Armstrong-Whlt- 
worth plant. Four steamers were dis
charging there at the time. One of 
these was the B.S. Martha Coughlin, 
with a cargo of 4M feet of British 
Columbia fir. Another, the Kastalln, 
bed a general cargo ae had aleo two 
ships of the Canadian Merchant Mar
ine, After leaving Humbermouth the

particularly the western aectlon 
where the traffic was heaviest. Some 
alterations which would facilitate 
transportation were discussed end ap
proved, of by the Commission.

\
A Fierce Fight

found
Noth

PREDICTED IN BRITAIN.
LONDON, Nqy. 16.

It. is predicted that the coming elec
tion will be one of the fiercest pol
itical fights seen in Great Britain in 
modern times. Opposition parties feel 
they have a deep grievance against 
the Premier for what they term as 
paying a confidence trick upon the 
public iç concealing his Intentions, 
and forcing an unnecessary election. 
Baldwin’s supporters resent this and 
warmly defend his honesty 'of pur
pose. Labor admits Itself short ot 
funds, shorter than ever before, and 
attributes this poverty to the fact that 
unemployment and underpayment 
have emptied the pockets of the work
ers. The decls'on of laborites to ad
vert to capital levy as the leading 
feature of their campaign cannot but 
be welcome to other parties as it 
weakens "labors chances while giving 
the opposition a good argument.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived at Argeatla 7.16 p. 
m. yesterday.-

Clyde leaving. Lewisporte to-day.
Gledcoe arrived Hr. Breton et 7 p. 

m. yesterday, going west
Home leaving Lewisporte to-day. 

z Kyle arrived at Port aux Basque 
at 7 a.m.

Meigle leaving North Sydney to
day.

Malakoff left Port Union 6.16 a.m.
Sagona leaving Humbermouth to

day.
Proepero due sometime to-night.

Here and There.
Ask your Grocer fer Westhnrn Gold

en SyriD«—notlS.li

Mrs, T. J. Thorbum and assist
ants will give you delicious tees'MÏÏrtde™Hii?reUinTng'waii tar ad-

The Deputy Colonial Secretary in
formed the Council thst the Depart
ment of Public Works had been auth
orized to forward cheque, in payment 
of awards jnade for lands expropri
ated on the Southside Road.

In the matter of proposed rebate' 
on usunl license feee for tourists 
bringing automobiles to this country 
for a limited period, it was decided 
to refer same to me Solicitor, aleo 
that the Act In this respect be amend 
ed at the next session of the Legis
lature. This will be done with a 
view to encourageing tourist traffic.

A communication wae tabled from 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
stating it is the intention of the Mon
roe Export Company to build a new 
wharf'it rear of premises occupied 
by Messrs. Parker and Monroe, and, 
that it would be necessary to drege 
the adjoining cove; that the Depart
ment wae willing to .undertake the 
work, If the Council would guarantee 
to beer any expendttue that may be

I Incurred. The Department Is to be 
Informed that ae the Government hai 
control over the water» of the Har- 

, hour. It la their duty to do the work 
mentioned.

I J. Adame applied for permission to 
uee building, at present occupied by 

Newfoundland Highlanders and 
formely known as the Parade Rink, 

skating rink during the coming 
season. Permit wae refused, as the 
building le considered unsafe.

Mr. A. Hood, Fleming, Street, com
plained of the condition of this street 
and called attention to the advis
ability of having a proper surface 
drain placed there, and stated that 
at present after every rainstorm his 
premises are flooded*- The Engineer 
was Instructed to make enquiries and 
see what can be done to remedy the 
cause of complaint.

J. Coady applied for position of 
City Impounder At present this posi
tion is not vacant, but his application 
was ordered placed on file for future 
reference.

O. 9l Barr apfllied" for half-hich 
water service to his waterside prem
ises' The City Engineer is to obtain 
particulars' as to purposes for which 
It will be used, and report for next , 
meeting.

The petition of residents of Ouidi 
Vidi and Plymouth Roads, as tabled 
at last meeting, was discussed, and 
was referred to the City Engineer, 
who is to report on conditions gen
erally. in connection with the Rock 
Crusher, complained of by the peti
tioners.

Requisition of the City Inspectors 
for new uniforms was acceded to, and 
tenders ordered I» be called for same.

The application of E. Goughian for 
permit to repair dwelling, Gower St.. 
was granted. The anplicant is to call» 
at the Engineer’s office for the usual 
city permit.

Architect Barter tabled report on 
progress of work at new City Stables. 
He stated the electric wiring would 
be completed within the next few 
days, and that with the additional 
improvements suggested by the Coun
cil the building would be ready for 
occupation in a very short time.

During the week the Council visit
ed the Concrete Conduit at Windsor 
Lake, and gave orders for necessary 
work to be done to protect the con
duit against frost during the winter.

The Medical Officer of Health re
ported 31 pew cases of Scarlet Fever 
(one of which was fatal) daring the 
week. He stated that at present 
there are . in Hospital 10 cases of 
Diphtheria, 61 Scarlet Fever and 3 
Typhoid; under treatment at home, 
66 Scarlet Fever and 3 Typhoid.

In the matter of Dr. C. J. Hewlett’s 
application for permission to use

We now have 
ALL GRADES

SOLE LEATHER
Light, Medium & Hèavy

We are now in a posi
tion to satisfy our most 
particular customers.
NOTICE TO OUTPORT 

DEALERS*
Send us your orders 

NOW and getyourshare 
of this first quality lea
ther.

GEAR&CO.
Limited

304 Water Sheet 
’Phone 404 
St. John’s.

jne20,w,t,m,tf

■ A, A. INDOOR
lAMPiONSHIPS

1 meeting of the Committee will be held at 
Office of Higgins, Hunt and Emerson, 

-morrow, Saturday night, at 8.30 o’clock to 
ytoake arrangements for the Annual Indoor 

Championships. No individual notices are 
sing mailed, and members will please govern 
ïemselves accordingly. noviM

DRAIN PIPES!
Just Arrived ^ 
(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft lengths)

H. J.Stabb & Co.

>. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
t SERVICE, j

S. S. PROSPERO.

v

Freight for S. S. Prospero for usual north- 
i ports of call is sow being received at the 

^ of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

if*

at C.L.A. Sale.—novie,2i,f.m

CUPS * SAUCERS—Beet Queen’s 
ware for 12c„ at S. RICH’D STEELE’S, 
opp. Court Houie.—novl0,3l,e,tu,t

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT—C. 
L.B. Promenade Concert C. L. B. 
Armoury 1.30 to 11___novig.n

TRAIN NOTES.—Yesterday’s west
aa drowning. In aflswerAo the Chief hound express arrived at Bishop’»

,Tnslice, the witneee eeld he wee not 
prepared to eay that the child wae ia 
the water long enough to drowti, hut 
If it waa net dead when It was taken 
frmii the water, It •died Jrmn cold and

nieirict Inspecter Sheppard who wae 
the seeund lam witfiee* (or the Crown 
to be called, wave evidence of finding 
the hedy of the intern end the areeei 
of it« mother, on the Hr Qree# Road 
He related ihet the prisoner on the 
way»to jail eeld that the BH

and like one who had had a 
ing time After a night Ip jail 

in

Falla 1 hr., 46 min. late. The Car 
bohear train arrived at 1.80 p.m. The 
incoming expreee with the Kyle's 
malle and peeeeegere left Port an* 
Basque on time.

Girl's Henvv Fleece Lined

R,N"ouJnBG2i:m^,7r0'
Commit-

vertlelng purposes, arrangements 
Were made whereby, for' a certain 
rental, tha applicant will be given 
exclusive advertising rights, provided 
he undertake» to light up the property 
in question.

Orders were given to have a plank 
sidewalk and surface drain placed on 
the Southside Road, Eaet.

The reporte of the SanRsry Super
visor, Plumbing inspector and other 
departmental official» were tabled.

The accounts for Week were order
ed paid, niter which the meeting ad
journed. -*■ ■ _____

McMurdo’i Store News.
-— .

WHY SUFFER WIT* INDIGESTION.

J. BBMr!

Gault's Digestive Syrup will give 
relief very quickly and if proper cere 
le taken win help to eatablieh a per 

,ndi lJSU‘*i*MSl °®r* V*1* preparation la a

' ïjL 9 herb., roots and bark.. It contains 
no mineral drugs and can be taken 

rede of bottles have 
sold, and many who have used 
vays keep, * bottle In the home 

This preparation though not
he* »■

It 1» now i
the sales are V If you are;^= 

form,
are sure of im-J MISARD’S

England’s Most Famous

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tine of 60,

Bear's Elephant Beet 
Quality, wu of 50,
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 

class Virginia on

of the New Moon
M. MONTGOMERY, 
îor of Green Gablés)

ites * delightful new 
ter, sure to win the 
of all lovers of the 
"Anne.” I like this 

k betterthan any I’ ve 
since Green Gables, 

i author. It’s a book 
appeal to'all classes

Colonial Edition,

All One Price ! I
$24d)0 I 

Men’s
Tip Top Tailoring.

Dress Suit..............$24.00
Tuxedo Suit .. .. ..$24.01 
Tweed & Serge Su5ts $24.00 
Winter Overcoats . $24.00 
Dark Grey Overcoats 

light weight .. .. $24.00 
Trousers .. . .'T. . $ 8-00 

Made to yoyr measure in 
Toronto. t

W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT.

oct28,tf 3» Water Street

GARLAND,

Graduate Optician
48? WATER BT. WEB* 

P.O, Bos 3ft I

101)1) h '

KI u r
PI L



Development
Ln electric plant in
Zaa% roMPimeN.

«feandltrrrt; In various parti, 
,hsrnesied, or are In proeeii 

lDg the waters with which 
'been 10 liberally endowed by 
y,d we are converting them_ 

At Seal Cove,Conception 
-h an Undertaking le raptrily'' 
^mpletion, Under the Sup- 

fDCe of Mr. R. J. Murphy,
, talented Newfoundlander, 
trnfHol of an electric génér
ât was begun last spring. A 
l the country Inland reveafed 
,e area of thirty-seven square 
om which the necessary vol
eter could be obtained. Ac- 
outlet tjtMÊStÊÊÊttÊIÊÊÊB 

Gull Pond,

iwrts, en

I like shopping there, because everything is so conveniently arranged, so will thought out, and so cheery, 
around the different departments, and they do everything possible to help you at every counter. Furt 
for us in the housekeeping money. I always find that their prices quality considered, are the lowest in 
consideration.

a delight to walk 
ians a big saving
ovw’J fUoi^a ciLD ME SO.” 

AY DOWN
and that’s a big

Note These Special Friday and Satur Bargains
Ifcljes In thlsjrea,
E,, ,he first storage-pend, a crib
r„me six hundred feet In length 
l^en built. About two miles be- 
I mother crib dam has been Wec- 
Lross the bed ol the Seel £ovo 
Lvhlch- when Oie.^aL*» #o«- 
Lfli form a large reherTOIr *out 
'nil, long ’i)y nearly a mile wide, 
jpper rlam has a height of shout 

From

■e Hose.
of Orey, Fawn 
and Black;

ihloned leg
the latter eight, 
a canal will lead the wat 

se flume which traverses, 
for abogt $.709“feet. 

diameter of this flume 1s sév
it is construct'*! pf ,£% lrtoir 

throughout Its length-

; sizes 9 and 
ptional val-
eoc. CQ-

Cashmere Hose. >
Brown, Light and Dark Fawn, Light and Dark 

i big variety of shot effects in all the new and 
ides; plain and ribbed; sizes 9 to'10, seamless 
sg, double heels and toed-. Reg. 90c. pair Ol _

glas flr, and 
servais varying from three Inches 
0 perceptible space, it Is banded

ill be held at lose.
bbed, all Wool Cashmere, fashioned" ankle, 
and toes; sizes 8, 8)4 and 9. Reg. npEmerson^ ingenious clamp. In the construe-J 

, 0f the flume. som,e 200.QQ0 feet of j 
,ler are being v ^
I? small as a 
re are no protruding bolts or any- 
il whatsoever to interfere vyith 
low of the water. Already one 

garni feet of the flume have been 
pleted. and as the work pro- 
ks at the sate of one hundred( 

it is hoped to have it fln- j 
the bad weather sets'in.!

suitable trail j 
which ;

Î0 o’clockto 
huai îndoor 
notices are 
lease govern
' ’ novie^i

used. The Inside, 
bowltiig alley, and New Trieolette Si s at Reduced Prices

| Wool Dresses.
Colors of Fawn, Navy and Saxe Blue; roll col

lar and girdle, striped with grey; front has very 
■ stylish cross over effect, fastened at waist with

sleeves. CIA AA

Tricolette Smocks.
Shades of Maize, Rose and White, Half si 

round neck, cord running through waist 
line; very dainty. Reg. $4.25 each for V« self colored buckle; long 

Reg. $11.50 each for .. ..
Child’s Wool Dresses.

Shades of Saxe, Peacock, Putty, Fawn, Light 
and Dark Brown and Tomato; round neck, long 
sleeves, deep yoke, with girdle tied at back, skirt 
scalloped at tall, sizes 1, 2 and 3 years. Ç1 'J Ç 
Reg. $2.00 each tor................................ «Plel V

■ * day-
Eel before
* order to prepare a 
gills monstroud serpent 
Ed! its sinuous ffay .acros
■ astonishing cha&gqs
Elfin the topography of th 
E Writhing this way and that? it 
gears to be approaching its prey, 
gone hundred and ninety feee be
lt Its starting point, it disappears 
I, the trap that has been laid for it. 
lit! wrath it emits the whole of its 
latents at Its victim, which receives
■ with equanimity, in fact with avid- 
g. and asks for more. . ^
|The power house, a striking buil<1- 
L eighty feet long, thirty feet wide, 
hi thirty feet in height, Is construe- 
Lj by reinforced concrete, and 1s sttu- 
hd a stone’s throw below the Seal 
1rs Bridge. The old bridge, by the 
b, has disappeared and a new one 
|l concrete has taken its place. Here 
ire been collected, ready to be In- 
tilled the necessary machinery. The 
roblem of conveying them to the site 
ftred many difficulties as the weight 
liome of the pieces weighed about 
i tons. However, there they are. 
li a beginning has been made to 
ice them in posltipn. An overhead 
ins runs the full leagtti of tieboff-

Women’s Dresses.
Colors of Navy and Grey; made of best quality 

Serge; round neck, short sleeves, nicely trimmed 
with fancy silk stitching and beads, fiJC £A 
fitted with girdle. Reg. $6.50 each for ..

Shantung Smocks.
Natural shades; half sleeves, round neck, 

med with lace and hemstitching. Reg. <P* 
$4.26 each for.......................................... w*

•mrnstffluiimmiimimmminimiiW"

Coatings Specially 
Priced

Smallwares at Small Prices
FOLDING MIRRORS-—A Mirror to carry in 1 C- 

your pocket. Regular 17c. each for 1VV. 
HAND MIRRORS—With Ivory frame, bright 

clear glass. Regular 40c. each fer OO-

New Fall Special From Our 
\ Stationery Dept

ACK and BROWN ALL LEATHER SCHOOL 
I AGS—With long leather strap. Special <P 1 1CBlanket Cloth.

Colors of Blue, Brown, Grey, Maroon and Navy 
56 Inches wide. Regular $1.96 per yard

Blanket Cloth.
Colors of Fawn. Light Blue, Scarlet and White, 

suitable for children’s Coats. Reg. M 7C 
$3.16 per yard for ............. .. - «■»«•• *1

Velour Coating. ]
The ideal Coat Material; 66 inches wide: in col. s nma,. Donn’n T .lertit and ff O Til

SILVER BIRCH TOOTH PICKS—Hard wood. E
Special per box............. .................................

IVORY DRESSING COMBS—Strong and AO
durable. Regular 60c. each for.............

GENUINE LEATHER POCKET WALLETS—Good 
and cheap. Regular 66c. each for y| Q„

MENDING WOOL—In co'lozt 
and Dark Tan; Greys, NÉ- 
Regular 15c. per ball for 

COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER—Perfumed In 
Florlent and Cha Ming. Regular 40c. 0 4.
per tin for...................... ............................. UlCe

COLGATE’S SHAVING STICK—Small size. 1C. 
Regular 17ç. per stick for ,. .... 1VV»
ARMOUR’S FOOT S0A?— Regular 26c. Ol

mm flD ENAMEL EVERSHARP PENCILS—With 
■rubber and re-fills. Regular 70c. each £A............  ................................  UUC.

3TBRE FOSTER’S BOLD WRITING COPT BOOK— 
■Sti all.numbers from 1 to 16. Special Q.Peach rr..... .. .. >......................................OC.

■ÈLLINS’ CLEAR TYPE SCHOOL ATLAS—With 
■40 pages political and orographical maps, OQ- 
■complete Index. Regular 46c. each for DOC» 

■hBNTIETH CENTURY RECITER’S TREASURY— 
■r Qoy Pertwee. Regular $#.90 each <T1 7A

isual north- 
|ved at the 
Limited., Of White, Black, Light 

y and Natural. 1 O _

iCeS ore of Mole, Grey, Brown, Light and 
Mid Fawn. Reg. $4.20 per yard tor

New Linings. _ ,
Costume and Coat Lining; of figured sateen; absolui 

colors/Mercerised finish In the following shades: Ore; 
Saxe, Brown and Navy; -40 inches wide. Reg. 80c. per 
yard for....................................-............ ... . ............ ... . • •
Skinner’s Satin.

The genuine Skinner’s Satin; 36 inches wide; in ( 
Black and Brown. Reg. $4.26 per yard for.................  <

■pKNIHON CREPE PAPER ROPE-In all shades 
■ And sizes,- for making lamp shades, etc. 1C

Regular 20e. hank for............................. IOC.
WAXED PAPER—24 sheets, ■ size 12 x 18; for 
■sandwiches, cakes, etc. Special per i n
‘ roll.................................................................... 1UC.
LARGE WRITING PADS—Ruled, 60 pages. io 
; Special per pad .. ....................................... ltdC.

Costume xweeu.
60 Inches wide; In mixed shades of Orey, Brown and Saxe 

genuine bargain at the regular price. Reg, $1.20 per M t 
yard for........................... ............................................... w 1
Melton Cloth.

Heavy weight, 1n colors-of Brown; Cardinal, Navy $1 ( 
and Black; 64 inches wide. Reg. $2.20 per yard for ., vl<«

the full length of tke Pot
house. by which means .the hea|- 
t of them can be transferred to Its

iimmmi.JiimeiMiiiiiiimiiraMiiiiiiraiiMimwin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuinmrouiiniiimwi  m

:»»MinmHt»_üLuujuimmmnnNew MillineryFeather Banus twFal
Moves

SpecialTo begin with, some-4.200 h.p., will 
I fenerated by pieans of two unity, 1 
ii ot which has a capacity of 2,7<Nf.
» other of 1.500. It It is found later 
it more power is required, there is 
iple space for installing additional 
ills, and the tall end of the flume, 
Uch consists of a steel pipe, made 
th special care In England to wtth- 

pressure, can

Feather Bands.
27 Inches long and 4 inches wide; shades 

of Henna, Green, Grey, Taupe and Black: 
suitable tor making hats. Reg. Ç1 AC 
$1.20 each for .. .. .. Vi«VJ

We wish to announce to the many 
subscribers to the "Delineator,” that thb 
December Number has arrived, and may 
be had at our Pattern Department.
The Christmas Needle Art.

The night before Christmas is just 
ahead, and women’s thoughts are turn
ing to the most suitable gifts for every 
member of the family. You will find 
them all in the Needle Art, which is 
now on sale.
The Butterick 
Winter Quarterly.

Containing 600 styles, suit»». _ _• 
women In every walk of life, may now be 
bought at Our Pattern Department.

aîl the popular styles and colors. These 
are covered with velvet and underlined 
with fancy silk; Poke Bonnet shapes, with 
trimming of ribbon rosette and f 4 AQ 
velvet leaves. Reg. $5.00 ea. tor

Taffetta Ribbon.
6 Inches wide; shades ot Henna, Rose, 

Saxe, Jade, Yellow, Pink, Pale Blue and 
White; Ideal for hair ribbon and millin
ery purposes. Regular 66c. per AC- 
yard for ... ......................................

Ornaments.
Celluloid Drees and Coat Ornaments; 

shades ot Brown, Jade, Grey, Taupe, 
Scarlet and Black. Regular 76c. CC- 
each tor................................ ....

..............$24.00
..$24.00 

:e Su’ts $24.00 
oats . .$24.00 
ercoets 
t ..$24.00 
. .. ..$ 8.00 | 
ir measure in

t Sale
WoesBeautiful Hearth Rugs Ostrich Feather Tips.

Shades of Tan, Royal, Taupe and 
Navy. Regular 60c. each for

Women’s Suede Gloves.
|<Colors of Grey and Brown; 2 domes; all Ç1 Afl 
Hies; unlined Reg. $2.25 pair for .. .. vlevv
Women’s Kid Gauntlets.
EMade ot best quality Nappa Kid, with wrist 
■trap and fringe; all sizes. Regular $2.75 (
■air tor.........................................................
Women’s Fabric Gloves.
Eshades ot Brown, Chamois, White and 
Pwede finish-, 2 domes; all sizes. Regular 
■p, pair tor.................. ......................
Men’s Kid Gloves.
” Black Kid Gloves; wool lined, all sizes; 
special values. Regular $2.65 pair tor <

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
Size 27 x 64; In a wide range ot new and novel 

designs and colorings; plain ends. Reg. PQ in 
3.25 each for .. ............................ $u»JLU
Velvet Hearth Rugs.

Without fringe; size 27 x 62; In all the new 
and wanted designs and colors. Reg. M PQ 
$4.00 each for................................................
Velvet Hearth Rugs.

Palisade Velvet ot a superior quality; plain ends, 
in a variety of very pleasing designs and colors; 
size 27 x 54. -Regular $6.75 each for MIC

litind the enormous 
Ibth little trouble, be connected $d 
Wditional turbines.
K from the power house to the city, 
III double row ot poles will carry t$fe 
■usmission lines to 8t. John!*, 
■fine are already in position end * 
[«esMerable amount of the wire 
Ik place. There will be duplicate 
Ifces. each consisting of three wires, 
I* that in the event of one of them bé- 
p? interrupted, the ethers will --be 
|"ailable. The poles follow practlcal- 
I '» straight line,to the city, and the 
lilstance tn consêtfueecer has been re- 
Miced from twenty-four miles to nine
teen; and for most part they follow a 
hmte which is away from the main 

[hui The city station will probably 
'de situated on theNorth Side of the

The Little “Bo Clip.”
This is a new slide and ribbon holder, 

saves one halt the ribbon, when making 
bows, etc.; simple to use, no créas- Oil
ing or tying. Regular 30c. each for LUC*CKMAN,

Black

rater Street

WHERE MEN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
in Shirt Bargains
SI Men’s Shirts, ten’s Suede Gloves.

Wool lined with fur wrist, in assorted 
reys all sizes. Reg. $5.60 pair for ..Men’s Ties.

Silk Ties, straight cut, in all the. popu
lar shades, will not wrinkle or pull CO— 
out of shape. Reg. 70c. each tor VLC.
Silk Ties.

Men’s flowing end Ties, 1» a big selection 
of all the new colors and designs. Ç1 AA 
Regular $1.20 each for..............4dl.VV
Wide End Ties.

Men’s Silk Ties, very smart designs 
and colors. Regular $1.60 each tfj

Made ot extra strong Percale, Coat 
style; some white grounds with colored 
stripes; others with dark grounds and 
colored spots, soft double cuff, and stiff 
collar band; sises 14 to 17. Ç1 OÇ 
Regular $1.40 each for .. ..
Men’s Pyjamas.

The time is fast approaching when 
you will want to don your warm Winter 
night clothes. These Pyjamas are just 
the-thing. Made ot heavy Flette, soft 
leecy finish, light grounds with colored 
stripes; trimmed with military collars, 
silk frog and pearl buttons; sizes 
36 to 42. Reg. $3.25 suit for ÇO QÇ

* Fall's Newest Footwear

A English manufacture,
Jw’gSyfe Leather lined, bellows
j *11 tongue; semi pointed
g toe; fitted with rubber

■ neat and dressy Bodt,
r***^./ also a very serviceable
I ..... ... W Boot; made especially

»*/ for Fall and Winter
pf \wear; guaranteed all 

leather; all sizes. Spe- 
«tST.f cial per pair Ç7 CA

Men’s Black Calf Boots. # .DU
BIncher style, leather lined, bellows tongue, fit

ted with rubber heels. Anyone requiring a wide 
fitting Boot or Fall and Winter wear, can not do 
better than see these; guaranteed all leather; 
ail sizes; English manufacture. Special tJQ
Wip’s Brown Calf Boots.

Blucher and Balmoral style; rubber OÇ CA 
heels; all sizes. Reg. $6.20 pair for vD.UV
Gun Metal Boots.

Men’s Black. Gun Metal Boots; wide fitting, 
rubber heels; a very seasonable Boot; all OC OA 
sizes. Regular $6.85 pair for................... v"«Avl

Snan»iiiMiiEUii<tiiiHisiHWHuniiiiidiuiHiu«uiHunHi»iiiiniini»Hmninn!unuuumninm —u,.min:[n-„i,T,.,ei.,:

New Fall 
Footwear 
or WomenT 
Ï Chiidrer

landers

New Fall dwaar
New Felts. *

Colors of Brown, Grey and Fawn; in the mast fashionable 
styles for Fall and Winter wear; all sises. Reg. $3.75 ÇO OA

Velour Hats. ’ s
Men’s All Fur English Velour Hats in colors of' Grey and 

Beaver; an ideal Hat tor Fall and Winter wear; all OQ 1A 
sizes. Reg. $10.20 for...................................................... vO» 4 U
Men’s Caps.

Eastern Brand Caps, with inside fur band, in colors of Grey, 
Brown and Fawn Heather; all sises. Reg. $2.‘90 each J2

Men’s Braces.
President Braces, special quality silk webbing, put up In neat 

individual boxes, suitable for gift giving. Reg. $1.26 Ol AC 
pair for............................................................................. *1.VV

I » completion. The Intention of the 
I company is to encourage the use of 
I ^ectricity in the.houses in St. John’s 
I ar|1 along the route tor domestic^por- 
[Pones, and in order to make that pos- 
I ble—to use Mr. Murphy’s own words 
"‘•he cost of electricity .will not only 
k reduced, but wfll be -considerably 
^uced.’’ By next'spring 1t is hoped 
"erythlng will he; In xeadifldss to have 

= current in St. John’s and avail- 
,b,e for distribution. • There to no 
doubt that such a utlHty yill be very 
*e!come to the public who, although 
•he scene of opecetl* is so dose to 
,h6 town, have heard little of the 

that has been «ping W through
out the

Men's Suit Special
Men’s Suits.

3 piece Lounge Suit: extra special quality; in Grey, Brown 
and mixed Tweeds, plain back, plain and cuff bottom Q1A QA 
pants; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $62.00 suit tor .. .. .. .. wiv.OU

omen’s Shoes. -*r
irown Calf, Cuban rubber heels; 3 straps 

buckles: sizes 3 to 8. Regular $3.86

tiki’s Shoes.
rows Vici Kid Shoes; sizes 4 to 8; one 
ip, round toe. Regular $2.00 pair f 1 QC

Raglan Linings.
Men’s English all Wdol Fawn Raglan linings;' 'fitted with 

button holes and full sleeyps, ready to slip on underneath your 
raglan. Just the thing tor late Fall and Winter wear Qfi QÇ 
Reg. $7.60 each tor................. ..................................
Men’s Wool Waistcoats.

Colors of Fawn and Grey; some are-all wool,
Italian lined backs; warm and dressy looking.
$6.86 each tor...........................................................

Strap Shoes.
Metal, low heel, form fitting toe; a very 

able shoe; sises 8 to 11. Regular JO 1A
others have

Boys’ Boots. Strap Shoes.Black Gun Boots,
2 buttons, medium toe; sizes 
ular $3.36 pair for............

sizes.
summer.

VUlASD’S

‘jT. V1déif: &
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.. n Household Needsmmm mm

Underwear and Conets at Saving Prices
Silk and Wool Vests.

Women’s .Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Vests, high peck, 
long sleeves, with lace edge around neck and silk draw 
string; sizes 40 and 42-. Regular $4.36 each gQ

Wool Pants.
Women’s Stanfield’s All Wool Pants, knee EO 7A 

length, both styles. Reg. $4.00 pair tor............. vJ»IV
Jersey Knickers.
• Colors of Grey, Nary, Paon. Blue and White; elastic at 
knee and waist; finished with ribbon bow at Q7 9ft

Lace Curtains.
Made of special quality All White Nottingham Lace. 2)4 yards 

long, in a splendid sejectlon of floral and block de- CO OA 
signs. Reg. $3.60 pair for................................................ wtddtdv
Table Covers.

White Damask Table Covers, In a pretty floral design, well 
finished and hemmed; In a generous sise. Reg. $3.75 M AO 
each tor .. ----- ................................................................. «PV.WV
Bed Spreads.

Crochet Bed Spreads, made of all White Gotten; In very de
sirable patterns; large size, hemmed. Reg. $2.80 each J2 ^9

knee. Reg. $2.45 pair for.................................... d>A»LU
Silk Chemise.

Colors of Pink and White; very dainty. Reg. QO 7A 
$3.25 each for......................................................... W»lU

Buck Towels.
Made of extra good quality White Huck TowellingT finished

With wide hemstitched border; size 20 x 38. Reg. 80c.

Moire Underskirts.
Colors of Fawn. Green, Paon Blue, Saxe, Rose. Red,

\ Navy and Brown; finished with elastic at waist. (1 4A 
Reg. $1.66 each for................................................ VAifltU
Misses’ Corset Waists.

To fit ages 12 to 17 years; buttons and clasps. Ç1 Oft 
Reg. $1.35 each tor................................................ «pl.LU

Crash Towelling. .
17 inches wide; extra good quality, linen finish. Reg. IQ- 

20c. per yard for .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................. '
Cretonne.

In a wide assortment of new and beautiful designs and 
colourings.
42 inch. Regular 70c. per yard for............. ...........................60c.
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|ls’ Department offers some marvellous 
t Suits and Winter Overcoats for Men and 
’here are hundreds to select from. The 
purse will find splendid new goods easily 
Bach. There’s quality as well a%; quantity, 
ath—but it’s useless to attempt description. 
JST SEE FOR YOÙR&EÉVES.

A Sale like this only happens once or twice in a life
time, and when it does—wise people take advantage 
of it. There’s no old merchandise to unload, it’s all 
this year’s goods, new, fresh and stylish. So nu
merous in its quantity, it’s impossible to list one- 
tenth part,—so delightful it’s quality you’ll be 
charmed with it.

9» Ladies’ Coats
2 Racks only. There are startling values among these 2 lots of coats. Stout 
Tweeds in fight and dark shades, fine Navy, Brown and Black Cloth. Very 
smartly cut and well made. There are all sizes up to 42 inches.....................

Stylish Friezes, Tweeds, Blanket 
Cloths and Naps, in Saxe-Blue, Henna, * 
Nigger Brown, Navy and pretty mixed 
effects. A really smart lot of low- 
priced coats for wear on all occasions.
They are warm enough for the coldest 
weather....................................... .. ..

Ladies
Coats

Children’s Coals
idid values, every one of these Men’s 
, They come ip fine Tweeds, Worst- 
Mixtures of all shades, and first qual- 
ü-wool Serges. The newest styles are 
g them, and many Suits have 2 pairs 
Ints.

Dear little Coats for dear little people; 
snug Bolivias in Brown and Navy, with fur 
collars ; comfy Green and Blue Velour 
Cloths, and some smart Plaids. There are 
Coats here to fit very small little girls, be
ing stylish and warm. Ladies’ Coats

One Rack only, very stylish Coats for Ladies in many 
shades of Brown, in Bolivia and Velour Cloth, with 
beautiful large collars of fine quality Nutria, Seal and 
other Furs. Really smart coats these, at a ridiculously 
low figure....................................... *...........................

An exceptionally handsome lot of 
Winter Coats in shades of Fawn and 

/Brown. There is only one rack of them, 
and they’ll go like hot cakes. Silk and 3 

- Satin lined, with handsome Fur collars.
Sizes to 44 inches................. "............ ..

,ce fromSale Price

Ladies 
Coats

Ladies’ Coats from

’s OvercoatsGirls’ Coats
One Rack of these splendid Coats, in Grey, 
Blue and Brown mixtures. Equally suit
able for school or best wear. Very warm 
and cosy fitting, made to keep out cold wea
ther; smart and serviceable for all-round 
winter wear.

he smartest Autumn and Winter 
I The most approved fabrics, very 
md warm, yet built to give long, sat- 
ory service. There are some very 
k mixtures and plain shades among

One Rack oniy, exquisite quality Bolivia and Sealette. Beautifully trimmed, Squirrel, 
Opossum, Mink ana other Fur collars and cuffs. Silk or Satin fined throughout. 
These Coats are reduced to less than half-price..............................................................

Sale ’ Price Ladies’ Dresses e from
One Rack. Navy Serge Dresses in all sizes, well cut, strongly finished, and neatly 
trimmed with Silk embroidery in Saxe or Black. An exceedingly serviceable frock 
for maids’ afternoon wear. " - -7 ----------------- -- - — — ■ -

Boys’ Overcoats Men’s PantsLadies’
Dresses

Smart little Dresses for afternoon and 
business wear; 2-tones, Paisley waists 
with Silk Tricolette Skirts ; also good 
quality Serges in many styles and 
sizes. There are some Misses 18’s 
among this lot......................... .... . „

Sturdy, well made cold weather Overcoats 
in good, durable. Tweeds in dark colors. 
There are sizes to fit from 3 to 7 years. A 
really good low-priced Coat for school or 
play wear. Great for sliding.

>d hard all-round wear these strong, 
ihioned and well-tailored Pants will 
id impossible to>beat. The ^weeds 
y durable, and come onlydark 
ible plain shades and puxtures. 
is! Well, we guess they are.

Ladies’ DressesSale Price e fromOne Rack. Fashionable and attractive styles in Tricotine, Poiret Twill, 
Mer\i Taffeta and Satin, also Crepe-de-Chine ; some with the popular lace 
Berthe effect. A really stunning lot of pretty frocks.....................................

High
Regular

We ci
early, t

Womei
Ladies’
Dresses

Boys’ Overcoats One Rack. Specially attractive designs 
in Navy and Black only, in Tricotine, 
Poiret Twill, Crepe-de-Chine and Can
ton Crepe. These frecks are built on 
very long and graceful lines, and are 
becoming to all wearers; all sizes.........

t’s Union Suits
Extra heavyweight double texture Tweeds 
for real cold weather wear. Only dark 
serviceable tones that don’t show wear 
readily. Sizes to fit boys from 7 to 15 
years. These Coats would be good value at 
double the price.

able, cosily warm, yet light in 
Jnion Suits are much preferred to 
garments by all smartly dressed 
-suit “sets” so much more sfcugly 
nion Suit, making it look twice asDresses

-One Rack only. Handsome, and of extra fine quality, is this rack 
of beautiful Gowns in Navy and Black Poiret Twill, Taffeta and 
Canton Crepe. They’re a real give-away at the Sale Price. All 
sizes up to 42........................................Price from

.. , ;f ■
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In the Realms of Sport NICKEL Now
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES.
JOB HBOS. VS. H. M. CUSTOMS. 

ItM 1 S • Tti,

Scotland’* color* In her International 
game*. r The real eacret of their •no
ce»» le their unanlmltr of purgou», 
thenl I - one-bod jr-me sort of stuff. The 
main strsegth of the team tie* in their 
half back lin». Mnlrhead, Merkle- 
john and Dixon are a powerful trio, 
who give little work for the men be
hind them to do.

Cardltf OUT'S record Is a splendid 
on#, tbelr single detest being still 

• 8 Ttt. frwh I» our memory, and there Is a
84 140 384 curious belief smong those who are 

10» »6 3M setting foot In this country these deys
158 lit 430 that lust as Preston lowered the col" 
182 «4 366 ore of the previously undefeated Eng-
----------------- 1 llah league leader* eo will Clydebank
648 414 1415 rise to the occasion when they face the 

all conquering Rangers. Jimmy Hay 
has said, that his boys stand a good 
chance of beating any team at Cylde- 
holm, where, by the way, the con
tractors are hurrying on the erection 
of the new stand In preparation for 
the Rangers game. y;

R Is a

14 141 300Christmas H. Gabriel 
H. J. Walsh 
H. J. Kent

* PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

H. M. easterns 
B. Windsor ..
H Bills .. .. 
D. Trench».. 
L. Griffin ..

SHERLOCK HOLMES in "THE NOBLE BACHELOR” 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. »

HAROLD LLOYD in “SAFETY LAST" will be shown 
at the Saturday Matinee for the children.

MONDAY :—Selznick’s wonderful Super-Special Soci
ety Drama—“ONE WEEK OF LOVE” with Elaine 
Hammerstein and “Conway Tearle.”

BY ALL MEANS SEE TO-DAY’S TREMEN
DOUS SHOW.

CTURES
•T«n6<r Tr. MAY™
WLI/H A6É

LTDAND CO
BOTAL STOKES VS. BOOT & SHOE.
Royal Stores 
H. Wilson ..
J. Walsh .. .
J. Edwards ..
B. Morris THE94 371

somewhat extraordinary 
fact that there should be no fewer 
than six drawn games In the First 
Division of the English League alone, 
and it would .be difficult to say just 
which was the more meritorious 
Notts County's divide with Astor Villa, 
or Huddersfield’s draw with Liverpool. 
The Welshmen have again resumed the 
lead, and wUl probably remain in that 
neighborhood for the remainder of the 
season, exchanging places on alter- 

A QUICK LUNCH REVIEW OF nate Saturdays with the Yorkshire
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER 1 “*“• jf 4

( For a goodjy period now, I have
CLUBS. been telling you to notice the progress

There is no first league team in the of Derby County. They are occu- 
Old Country to-day whose record can pants of the third bench meantime, 
compare with that of Glasgow Rang- but have two games In hand and there 
ers. Either home dr away they have is evidence that both In defence and 
not sustained a single defeat since the attack, they are superior to Stoke, 
start of the season, and it is not over.- This race for promotion beats all the 
estimating their work In the slightest Zev and Papyrus stuff. The tension 
when It Is stated that but for the is great meantime, but what will It 
necessary birth qualification the whole be like round about Christmas and 
Ibrox team could be trusted to uphold New Year?

A HUNT )MBERO PRODUCTION431 1461 Direa WILLIAM A-flBITKRs
Boot A Shoe
G. Perry .. 
P. Griffin .. 
J. Carberry , 
J. Maddigan .

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
n and 87 14j)

80,000 STUDENTS WISH TO
SACRIFICE THEMSELVES.

MUNICH, Nov. 16.
A nationalist agitation among 

thirty thousand students In Bavarian 
schools and Universities Is In pro
cess of being calmed. Hundreds of 
ardent upper classmen have for days 
been working among their fellow 
students in an endeavor to pledge 
them to p plan for enrollment of at 
least fifty thousand to fight unarmed 
for the cause. Yesterday all leaders 
called upon General Franz Ritter Von 
Eph and said they were willing to 
take his counsel. He counselled them 
to accept the situation for the pres
ent and submit to establish authority.

612 1528

THE KING DISSOLVES
THE PARLIAMENT. 
LONDON, Nov. 16.

King George acting upon the ad
vice of his cabinet this morning dis
solved Parliament in preparation for 
the general election to be held Dec. 6. 
Parliament reassembles Dec. 20.

ers, and entfiueiastically endorsed by 
cheers called for by Mr. Harold Mac- 
Pherson, and cheers for Assistant 
Scoutmaster Tlszard and others. The 
banquet is a yearly event In the life 
of the Gower Street Troop, which Is 
greatly enjoyed. It was Initiated by 
the Rev, E. W. Forbes, who was re
sponsible for the introduction of the 

Hpll zef tits Boy Scout Movement in this city, and 
id a jolly time to whom kindly references were made 

assembled at ! laBt ni$ht-

Annual Banquet
GOWER STREET BOY SCOUTS,

11TT k
ITALY AND JUGO SLAVIA REACH 

AN AGREEMENT.
BELGRADE, Nov. 16.

A semi-official Vreme announces 
that Italy and Jugo Slavla have come 
to an agreement over Flume. The 
resolution adopted cedes Fliime to 
Italy but creates a Jugo Slav zone in 
the port of Fiume.

HIRAM JOHNSON IS NOMINATED 
ON THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. 
Senator Hiram W. Johnson of Cali

fornia last night announced his can
didacy tor Republican nomination for 
president. The announcement came 
on top of the official launching of 
William O. McAdoo’s hat into the de- 
mocratic presidential ring.

A RUSH TO SECURE CLAIMS IN 
ALBERTA.

EDMONTON, Alta., Nov. 16. I 
It is estimated that four thousand 

acres In Walnwright oil area been fil
led by leasehold seekers when the 
Dominion Lands Department Office 
closed late yesterday. The rush re-

At Lowest Prices Blended by tobaci 
high grade leaf,

srts from
y slicè of

:r COATINGS at 
it cannot be beaten, at 
LING’S, LTD.-novl6.21And Sometimes Majestic Artists

Will Appear To-Night
“FACE ON THE BAR-ROOM FLOOR” 

A WONDERFUL PRODUCTION. SLICE C
is of uniform 
pipeful has that 
taste, this is why 
such a favorite 1

Ity, every 
i pleasing 
is become 
tort time.

BLAIR Just a little rub and eady forCafd Party and Dance
Men’s Stanfield Red and Slue Label, and fine makes

Shirts, Drawers and Combinations. 
Boys’ Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers.
Boys’ Medium Weight Shirts, Drawers 

and Combinations.

Children’s Sleeping Suits; Infants’ Fine 
White-Wool Vests or Wrappers

« at much under regular prices.

Women’s Fine Wool Combinations,
High neck and long sleeves ; 36 inch to 42 inch. 

Regular $5.50 Garment. Our Price $3.00 Garment.
We gAffffetdny more at this pr.J*so get yours

early. &J1IJC* SI*
Women’s Long Sleeve and Short Sleeve 

Vests.
Women’s Fine Wool Drawers and Bloom-

AFFAIR AT ST. ANDREW’S CLUB 
BOOMS LAST NIGHT HIGHLY 

SUCCESSFUL.

Ice Cream, “the best” and 
Homemade Candy “delicious” at

.novl6,2i,f,mC.L.A. Sale.

Acknowledgment

NEW
FRUITS 40-50: 50-60: 00-70:1

APR!
Standard and 1

RAIS
Thompson Seedfes 
“Griffin” Fancy S

80-90 : 90-lOOs.

in 25s.

HARVEY
and bulk. & Co., LtdThe Swtr'Bt the Methodist Orphan

age desires to thank Mesdames Pitts 
Robinson, Lemon, Dove. Thompson, 
Penny, Angel, Gooble, Leslie, Hudson 
and Miss McKay for fruit; Jellies, etc. 
etc., sent to the children during the 
epidemic of measles, also Mrs. James 
Thistle of Carbon ear South Side, tor 
a fine bed-qullt.

in pkgs,

We have a large stock and big variety in
StanfieÛ’s Genuine Unshrinkable Wool 

Underwear g v : g

and our priées are the lowest.

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributer.

NOTICE.
The Mother Superior, 8t. Michael’s 

Convent, Belvldere, acknowledges with 
cordial thanks receipt of $173.66 an
nual collection for the Orphanage from 
Placentia Parish per Rev. Fr. 0*Fla- 
herty, P.P., 136 pairs of stockings from 
Trepassed Parish per Rev. B. J. Wil
son, PJ>.

full gen-Silvia in Port eral hours. She 
eral cargo and th 
ers:—B. F. Peteri 
J. Driscoll, A. I 
Hicks, J. Hicks, I 
A. Bugden, Maste 
Crowe, F. and Mr 
fie, Mies McCaula 
W. Johnson, Miss

B. Acker, Mr. D. Fennel, W. R. Pitt
man, Wm. Pye.

I am prepared > to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 

‘make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

Thone 2017.

Icodary,
Articles to suit old and young, 

can be had from the Plain and 
Fancy Stall, presided over by
Mrs. W. H. Tobin.—novi6,3t,f,nt

S. 8. Silvia, Capt, Mitchell, arrived 
from New. York and Halifax at 6.30 
p.m. yesterday. The ship had a very 
stormy trip from Halifax meeting head 
^inds practically all the way, as a 
result of which she was delayed eev-

M. LawHandkerchiefs, artistic and 
«fui, to be had at CX.A. Sale. :on, J. MIN ARIFS LINIMENTnovl6,tf

FOB BKRNMAUÿM^Dr. T.

sj tzWsu-, .... .. t...

•zÆ

^ a

[7a3i

>: >:>: >:

tor Biliousness 
Headache# and 

Constipation yKïili

Dr. Chases
K&LPiUs

>; >■ .♦ > ♦; >.

Grace Bradiez
Prims Donna Contralto

of The Metropolitan Opera. New York and The 
Grand Opera of Milan.

1
Italian

Jh
Russian A (Inigo Dan|

lly Moore and 
nmie Clayton y

Ktaaay Dancing Act, '
Dhacing, Too Dancing, Soft Shoe Eccentric 

ng; and Double Acrobatic Dancing.

Performers Appear Each Afternoon about 4—And 
-ADMISSION: NIGHTS, 30c.-MATINEESJ

■Mb Evening about 9. V
AS USUAL— _ *
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Second-hand Clolhlng.WHAT’S JUDGMENT BT JUDGE MORRIS IN 
THE CENTRAL DISTRICT 

COURT.
Hon. W. H. Caro, Minister of Fta- 

oncp and * Customs, vs. Edward and 
Margaret Bremen.

This is an action taken from the 
complaint of the Minister of finance 
& Customs, against Edward Everson, 
of Flat Rock, charging them that 
within the proceeding twelve months 
they did import into this Colony quan
tities of used clothing contrary to the 
Revenue Act 1905, Section (6) Sched
ule c (b) entitled ‘Prohibited Goods' 
and Acts in amendment thereof*.

The evidence of Levi G. Chafe. Ex
amining Officer, H.M. Customs, prov
ed there were live qhipments of goods 
tq,the defendants, two last year and 
three during the present year, one in 
June 14th, one on August 1th, and the 
last shipment on October 20th. The 
goods were -addressed "B. Everson” 
and were in trunks and cases. They 
were second hand goods consisting of 
ladies! mens' and childrens’ wearing 
apparel. The goods were passed by 
the defendant, Edward Everson, as 
second hand goods, and only a nom
inal value was placed upon them. In 
the cases bundles of clothing were 
tied together and there were price 
tickets on them.

Customs Detective Tobin visited 
the house of the defendants on Oct. 
25th. He had information the defen
dants were selling second hand clothes 
at Flat Rock. The defendant, Mar
garet Everson, informed him she was 
importing second hand goods and was 
selling them to neighbours around 
Flat Rock. She had some clothing 
scattered around her front room: 
blouses, sweaters and one ladies' 
skirt. Mrs. Everson gave Tobin the 
names of several people she had sold 
goods to. She admitted she had been 
saline them for a year and a half oc
casionally when she got the goods in: 
she thought it was no harm. The 
blouses were of the last shipment. 
She got the goods from two sisters in 
Boston. She had used some of them- 
for her children, gave away some, and 
sold, the remainder.

Margaret Bverscn in her evidence 
stated she was the mother of live 
children aged from three to sixteen 
years. She had two sisters, one in

and they

Children’
eld’s

Men’s
and other ma,

PURE

is’ Fleece-Lm 
Underwear
ITS OR DRAWERS. HEAVY MAKE 

JAEGER FINISH.
....................4Rr 28 in.

BREAKFAST Men’s Stanfield’s 
Shirts and Pants

Coafingi 
Velvet G 
Coat Uni 
Meltons. 
Poplins. 
Cotton C 
Dress Ti 
Dress Ti

J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., of Bristol, England,
MANUFACTURERS of

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
Green Label............................. ..................1.90 Garment

Gold Label ........................... ... .. . 2.55 Garment

Red Label .. ............... !. .. ...................2.75 Garment

Blue Label .... .. .. .. .......... • 3.30 Garment

Black Label .. ..................................... . 4,50 Garment

Also Lighter Weights at................... 1.75, 2.00, 2.25
MEN’S STANFIELD COMBINATIONS 

Green Label ..................................................................3.75

wants a name for their Trade figure.
First Prize, £1,000. 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 each.

One Thousand Consolation Prizes.
Get your entry forms to-day ; your grocer has them. 

Post them to J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., Union St„ Bristol, 
England. *

Entries must arrive at the address not later than 
12 noon, December 20th, 1923.

Additional Entry Forms Supplied by
T. A. MACNAB & CO.,

Wholesale Distributors, - 'City Club Building.
novS.tf__________________ __________ ■

ays’ Unshrinkable
)ol Underwear
and PANTS OF GOOD WAJRM QUALITY, 
ents Delicate CHILDREN from Colds.
175c. to 1.00 according to size.

Infants’ 
Infant 
Ladies’ 1 
Kitchen 
Slip-on ! 
Child’s <

Red Label

3.50,4.00 suit,Lighter Weight

en’s Unshrinkable Wool Unde Special
Value

j Lowell and one in Boston 
J sent her down some clothes. The cloth- 
i in g consisted of women’s skirts,
I sweaters, blouses, boots and shoes.

Since the beginning of last January 
: she received two trunks. She paid , 
; nothing for the goods only the freight 
' and duty. She was not in business 

and had no shop. She sold nothing 
of the last shinmeot hut gave away 
■scn^c to her friends. When the next 
box arrived the neighbours came in, 
and if they liked they would buy it 
She sold the goods to neighbours for 
about a year and a half but did not , 
think she sold more than fifty dollars 
worth.

Section (5) of the Newfoundland 
Customs Tariff sets forth:—“The im- : 
portation into this Colony of any 
goods enumerated, described or re-i 
ferred to in schedule (c) in th’s Act. ! 

, i : prohibited under a penalty of $200.” 
Tender Section (2) of the Customs Act 
“ 'Importer' means anyone who im- 

i ports and in whose name goods are 
manifested,

Leads in every District Women’s Unshrinkable 
Wool Underwear

OF GOOD WARM FINE FINISH. VESTS and PANTS. 
Natural—High neck, short sleeves; high neck, long sleeves,

1.15, 1.40, 1.70
White—High neck, short sleeves ; high neck, long sleeves.

1.25, 1.65, 1.95, 2.35, 2.502.80

Women's Unshrinkable 
Wool Combinations

Natural—High neck, long sleeves 2.50, 2.75, 5.60, 6.40
White—High neck, short sleeves 

White—Low neck, short sleeves

Unshrinkable 36 inch,
novl5,3i

Wool Panfs
THE RESOir WARM FINISH. BELOW THE COST OF 

UFACTURE . PRICED TO CLEAR.
............................................>............ only 96c.

°n!y 1.10

on!y 1.25

Wool Unshrinkable Combinations,

Size: 10
iLTMAfOH

id grinds out tt 
dog dealer is 

i doubloon; buti

Size: 12
person who 

. proves property in goods imported, 
and the right to pass eatfy for same."

Under the evidence submitted by the 
proseecution I find the defendants Im
ported on five occasions, used cloth
ing consisting of mens’, ladies’ and 
childrens’ wearing apparel. Under 
the evidence submitted for the de
fence Margaret Everson admitted she 
had been selling (from four ship
ments) used clothing to her neigh
bours at Flat Rock for about a year 
and a half. Schedule c (b) of the Re
venue Act prohibits used clothing 
when imported for sale. In my opin
ion the proof that the goods were im
ported for sale or to be sold is found 
In the fact that portions of the four 
shipments were sold. I therefore hold 
the defendants guilty of the charge 
preferred against them and fine them 
In the eum of $260.00.

Dated at St John's this 18th day of 
November, A.D., 1923.

(Sgd.) F. J. MORRIS, 
Judge.

Mr. F. A. Mewe, B.L., for the Pro
secution.

Mr. W J. Higgins, K.C., for the De
fendants.

4.95,5.95 Size: 14

nig 38c & 55cFleeced-Lined Vest Bargai
SUITABLE FOR MISSES’ AND SMALL

Jan wj.rn.ly

Mon’s Wolsey Underwear
Shirts, Winter Weight ....

Pants, Winter Weight,.. ..
Combinations, Natural Wool.
Heavy Weight................... .

Light Weight .. .. .. ..

Women's -—— 

folsey Underwear
eight—Best White—High neck, short sleeves, 

long sleeves ; all sizes. V neck, short sleeves.
5.50 "p6.5$ ^

fal, in styles as aboyé; aH sizes 5.20 to 6.10

Women's . 
flaey Combinations
various styles. Price from 4.95 *° 10.00
I................... ......................... 4.95 to 5.85

GLASBAK
7.95 to 8*90

Best Fireproof oven Glassware; will not 
break or cra.ck in most intensive oven heat.
Pudding Dishes. tib
Round Casseroles.
Oval Casseroles.
Round Bakers. ytej------- VvmtiTf
Oval Bakers.
Pie Pans.
Cake Pans, Baked Apple Dishes, Utility Dishes, 

Ramekins, Boullion Cups and Saucers, 
etc., etc.

12.20 to 13.00
9.10 to 10.15

Boys9 Weisey Underwear
Winter Weight............ ... .. ............... -4^50 up to 6.00

According to size. -
For Low Rates, get Sam Eddy, 

The Taxi Man. Phone 1551J.
- novS.tf Children’s Wolsey Underwear, all grades and sizesWe are offering the above Fads and Fashions,

WOMEN’S RIBBED BLACK WORS 
HOSE—Special values at—

45, 65, 75c,
WOMEN’S RIBBED SILK LUSTRE j 

—Very fashionable, large rang 
shades............................ 2.10 an«

WOMEN’S BLACK RIBBED and P]

MEN’S HEATHER MIXTURE HALF 
HOSE—Bargain. Only..................35c.

Other qualities............ 50c. 75c 1.00

MEN’S SELF COL’D. CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE—Special value at.................

LARGE RANGE OF WOLSEY CASHt 
MERE HALF HOSE—Assorted Prices.

WOMEN’S COL’D. CASHMERE RIBBED 
HOSE—Special values—

85c 95c. 1.40 “P
WOMEN’S SELF COL’D. CASttMERE- 

Plain, all shades .. .. 90c. up to 2.20
GIRLS’ BLACK CASHMERE GYM. 

HOSE.............................................. 1 70

at very fine prices
Grew and silver brocade makes 

the bodice of an afternoon gown of 
black velvet. An ornament of crys
tals and green embroidery holds the 
dfapery In front. .

A small fur tall or two, or a rib
bon or metal ornament are all accep
ted In trimming the very smart min
ute felt cloche.

There is no more fashionable bag 
for afternoon than the one of black 
moire,

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seam•Phone 192, 'a Institute.

CASHMERE HOSE Ç5Ci up
MEN’S sw:with an ornament of marca- 

site or black onyx. TER COATS.
LADIES’ WOO]value. G. KNOWUNG, NITTED

>NLY 2.60Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere 15c. per bottle.

novl.tf ' •the Public—The Evening Telegram. novlO.16,22 See the styles,
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pleased
b we have obtained In the foreli 
Hose along to you for FRIDAY, 
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT MARSHA

rkets We are
DAY and MOM

that they will prove once againHAY, fee It
LINE OF CHILD’S

tie Knickers
ONDON, A NEW LINE OF House Furnishin

Spring Blinds. Cream & Green. Plain. Reg. 85c. 
Spring Blinds. Cream &■ Green. N Fringed. Reg. 95c.
Fancy Tea Cosies. Reg. 2.10......................
Fancy Casement Cloth. Reg. 55c..............................
Table Oil Cloths. Reg. 50c. .. » • .. .>1.
Congoleum Mats. Reg. 26c. ,.. .................... ..

Fancy Now 80c. 
Now 87c. 
Now 1.90 
Now 50c. 
.Now 44c 
Now 19c

$2.40 Each

rnlshings
.Now 90c each 
Now 1.45 each 
Now 2.10 each 
Now 1.10 each 
. Now 45c. pair 

.. 1.19 gar. 
Now 4.20 each 
.. . .80c. each

Men’s Work Shirt 
Men’s Work Shirt 
Fancy Flannel Shi 
Boys’ Fey. Flanne 

-Braces. Reg.50c 
Wool Underwear. 
Navy Blue Jersey! 
Slip-on Sweaters.

Reg. 2.30
Reg. 1.25A Special

n

Pound Turkish Towels
at 75 cents

MAKE

lotionsShowroom
Child’s N%#TGiî*à».t Regular 1.20 .. . Now 1.05 each 
Infants’ BearSkin Bonnets. Reg. 2.00. Now 1.80 eàch 
Infants’Êiderdown Bonnets. Reg. 1.00. Now 85c. each 

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwëar. Reg. 80c. Now 70c. gar. 
Kitchen Aprons. Regular 1.30 .. . .Now 1.15 each
Slip-on Sweaters. Regular 2.40 ..... . Now 2.20 each 
Child’s Coat Sweaters (Rose only). Reg. 2.40. Now 2.20

Heavy Department
Grey Shirt Flannel. Reg. 60c..................................... . .Sale Price 55c. yd.
Grey Shirt Flannel. Reg. 85c.................................................... Sale Price 75c. yd.
White Saxony Flannel. Reg. 1.00....................... .. . Sale Price 90c yd.
Red Flannel. Reg. 80c. .. ................ ..... ......Sale Price 75c. yd.
Cup Towelling. Reg. 14c.......................................... .................Sale Price 10c, yd.
White Flannelette. Reg. 45c.................. .................. . .Sale Price 40c. yd.

Cupid Dolls. Re 
Hair Brushes. 8 
Cloth Brushes. 1 
Hand Mirrors. I 
Brush and Comb I 
Back and Side Coi 
Bias Tape. Reg, 
Hand Craft Tape

Sale Price 1.80 
Sale Price 42c. 

.Sale Price 42c. 

.Sale Price 70c. 
.Sale Price 27c. 
.Sale Price 38c. 
Sale Price lie. 
Sale Price 14c.

QUALITY.
Colds. jReg. 32c.

its. Reg.45c

HONEST TO DISTIN AHERNS. DOUBLE WIDTH

English Cretonnes
Ien. -.—j I -36 inch. 22c. yard. 60c. yard,lam Colours,

novla.Si

THt UWAVPIWt'M 'ïAeaad£*W And' dwA iàd «dtH*?**»run its race, it’s mortiflrt 
——T Thé erdwds are , sea is gray that once -was hlùe," the

g^e from Bull-1 wavee no longer play, but scrap a 
■MBV frog Beach, the dreary round or two, and, snarling.

scene is sad and drift away; and every mortal thing in 
KkSMR drear; no more view is brown or black or gray. The
K&nPBI we see the bloom Kiris are gone, the boys are gone, all

in g p e a c h in ' youth has left the town.; the flowers 
bathing togs ap- | are withered on the lawn, the grass is 
pear; the hun- dead and brown ; and all the buildings 

I gry seabirds wail 9eem to yawn, deserted, broken .down.
I and screech, and''Some dismal graybeards" wéW thff 

WtmSm no relief is near. '■ shore and talk away the time, and 
HHQH The towà' . is i tell old tales of days of yore, of <fis-
DiLT MAfOU dead, . no goiey ' tant port and clime; and ,every day to
Id grinds out the ragtime tune, no ' them’s a bore, and every night a 
dog dealer is at hand to capture crime. A stranger, gazing at the place, 
doubloon; but there is only soggy would have a pallid grin, and say.

HE COST OF
Lear.

.. only <)6c.

..only L10

onIy 1.25
, • ? <$$Mi

mations. I

Obituary,

SIDE TALKS Editor Evening Telegrn».
Dear Sir.—Please giant me space 

in your paper, the Evening Telegram, 
to record the death of Phoebe, beloved 
wife of James Reader, which sad 
event took place at MusgraVétown, B. 
B„ on Nov, 1st Mre. Reader was the 
daughter of Mr. William Sttree, 
who with hie brother, M. D. Stares, 
left St. John’s 66 years ago and be
came pioneers of Brooklyn. B.B. Mre. 
Reader leaves to mourn their sad lots 
four daughters, two eons and one 
brother, Henry Stares, «residing 1» 
Brooklyn, B.B., and one sister, Mrs. W. 
J. Stares, residing in Englewood, XL 
S.A. and a host of relatives and 
triends. May God comfort the bereaved 
ones. Thanking yen for spaee.

Yours very truly,

By Ruth Cameron.

The delicious Chocolates at a 
good price, “Sally Ann’s” at Mc- 
Murdo’s, 60c. a Pound Box on 
to-day, Friday and Saturday 
only.—nevi5,2i

Rich embroidery of crystal beads 
Is used on the girdle, bodice and black 
chiffon sleeves of a straight gown of 
black velvet.

■ grow.
It there are 

thin spots In the 
—hair on any part 

of the scalp, she says it will stimulate 
the half to grow there It you take hold 
of It and pull It quite hard.

Pull The Hair To Make It Grew.
I wonder If you are ae startled as 

I was when she brought that out. In
stead of trying to coax the hair by 
some kind of pleasant treatment, or 
by oils or unguents you are to give It 
opposition and see what that does.

My mind went back to what the den
tist )iad to say about Sensitive gums.

| "Don’t try to cure them by salves, the 
only thing that will' help is to get a 
brush and brush them every day. That 
hardens them."

j I wonder it yon remember the old 
days when people who'had consump
tion were coddled and kept warm, 
and If they could afford It, sent to the 

: land of eternal sunshine. I don’t think 
] 1 quite recall those days, but I do re- 
1 member that the bracing cold air 
. treatment, the sending north Instead 
; of south, was not enough in my child- 
, hood to cause a great deal of com
ment.

All of which sounds something like 
a talk on medical subjects by one who 
has no license to talk on such lines.

Hardships Instead of Coddling.
But it is the thread that runs 

through those three methods of 
treatment that Interests me,—and I 
hope, may be made to Interest you a 
bit |

They ell represent a reaction away | 
j from trying to help disease by cod- ! 

riling, toward trying to correct it by 
the discipline of more bracing meth
ods.

Doesn’t this mean that we are going 
back to a realisation of the usages of 
discipline as opposéd to the usages of 
coddling?

The past aèe has certainly been an 
age of coddling In every sense. We

icura
The Family will be very pleas

ed if you take home a Box of 
Sally Ann’s to-day, to-morrow or 
the day after. Only 60c. a Pound

The Velvet Touch**BS
ihort sleeves, Box at McMurdo’s.—»ovl6,2lort sleeves.

tin we are ready to offer a few up-to-the- 
i new styles in Evening Footwear.

relghton in Stock
have the Creighton Lme stocked in the 
hg Leathers:
WE GREY OOZE-Tuxor. 
fSTER GREY OOZE-Joan.
[TER OOZE—Mildred.
Kj CABIN OOZE—Joan,
LTENT COLT—Tuxor.
se lines are now being displayed in our 

Showroom, where perfect fitting is

|Q to 6.10 Fresh Eggs 
Freshly. Made Butter
Hartley’s New Jams & Marmalade& Childrenons

5 ^ 10.00
Fresh shipments of spick and span new goods 

arriving daily.
“KING” APPLES, la, 3s and Domestic. __
TATE’S AFTERNOON TEA SUGAR CUBES, 1 lb.

Package®. /-
BIRiyS EGG POWDERS. -
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
MORTON’S CORN FLOUR, and Vis In 14 lb. Bxs. 
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, Via and la.
FRENCH (Petits Pols Fins) GREEN PEAS. 
SARDINES in Oil and Tomato, from lSe.
SIMMS’ BRUSHES and BROOMS.
BOYERS TOMATOES, PBÀS, CORN, etc.
“KEEP SWEET” CREAM, 1 lb. Cans, 27c. 
PASCALL’S & MOIRS’ FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXES 
“PRINCESS” SOAP FLAKES, 1 lb. Packages.

f Now is the time to Buy American Footwear.
Infants’ Boots. Sizes 3,4 and 5 for $1.25, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.60. 
Children’s Boots. Sizes 6,7,8,9 and 10 for only $2.59- 
Girls, Boots. Sizes 11,12,13, land 2 for only $2.99.
Women’* Low Shoes. Only $1.98.
Women’jdOoot* Only $2.99.
Men’s American Boots, in Black and Tan Leathers. Only $4.50, 

$5.00, $6.50, $6.00 and $6.50 per pair.
3)$ay, ^ SECURE YOUR BOOTS TO-DAY.

95 to 5.85

sizes
IE RIBBED

1.40«p

SMALLWOOD1HMERE—
up to 2.20

; LADIES’ DEPT. 
218 & 220 Water StreetC. r. EAGAN,

TWO STORES:
deworth Street & Queen’s Road.. ,ê9?<î Years in the Service of

the Public-^The Evening Telegram.
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THE EVENING

THE MARITIME
DENTALPARLORS

ITS DUE TO YOURSELF.

Tour own health, and the thought of 
those depending upon you, should 
make It a solemn duty to have your 
teeth examined periodically. More and 
more are medical authorities Impress
ing upon you the Importance of hav
ing sound teeth. Our modern methods 
make It possible to have teeth extract
ed painlessly. We do plate work, 
crown and bridge work and fillings 
at the most reasonable rates
F nil t’pper or Lower Seta .. .. $18.00 

and $16.00
i’atnless Extraction................ .. 60c.
'Phone 62 P. 0. Box 1280.

176 WATER STREET.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital ol Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL)
nov2,f,tf

New Flour

Canuck

Mixers
At Reduced 

Prices.
The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.
s,tu,th.tf

IN STOCK
AND ALL SELLING AT 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.
PEARS.

BOXED AND BARRELED 
APPLES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents.

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gaa stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any-time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up. 
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

JOHN’S

Trophy Night
M.G.CJL HOLD BANQUET.

Celebrating the eeaaon’e victories In 
the athletic field about 120 gueeta ot 
the Methodist Guards Old Comrades 
Association held a banquet at Smtth- 
ville last night. Amongst the guests 
present were F. H. Bteer, C. B. Hunt, 
M. H. A., W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., A.. B. 
Hickman and Rev. C. H. Johnson. 
Tables were laid In the ball
room, which was tastefully dec
orated for the occasion. A spe
cial stand draped with, the Guards 
colors and placed In the centre of the 
room contained the nine silver cups 
won during the season. At 8.S) the 
chair was taken by Mr. Mark Chaplin, 
who In hts opening remarks read a 
message ot congratulation from 
President H. J. Russell. After an ex
cellent menu had been discussed the 
following toast list was honored:—

THE KING.
Prop. The Chairman; ‘‘God Save the 

King.”
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Prop. R. A. Cramm, M.H.A.; Reap. 
Ode to Newfoundland.

GUARD’S FOOTBALL TEAM.
Prop. W. J. Higgins, M.H.A.; Resf. 

C. Quick, Team Captain.
Song—Mr. O. Green.

SISTER FOOTBALL TEAMS.
Prop. H. Coultas; Reap. W. Duggan 

(Star); J. G. Higgins (B.I.S.); H. 
Barnes (C.L.B.) ; M. Maddlgan (C.C. 
C.) ; Brn Churchill (C.B.I.) ; R. Mar
tin (Feildians).

Song—Mr. Wylie.
M.G.C.A. ATHLETIC TEAMS.

Prop. C. ,B. Hunt. M.H.A.; Reap. 
Team Captains, R. Herder (Hockey); 
A. H. Thomas (Trgck Team); J. Bar
rett (Tug of War) ; C. Quick (Basket
ball.)

Song—H, Courtenay.
PRESS. *

Prop. Rev. C. H. Johnson; Reap. G. 
Herder.
■ Duet— Messrs. Green and Wylie. » 

THE CHAIRMAN.

Pro». A. B. Hickman; Res». The 
Chairman.

The musical »art of the programme 
under the direction of B. Noeeworthy 
added much to the enjoyment of the 
evening. The speeches were very en- 
tc-’alning. being whltty and humor
ous. 11 the speakers referred to the 
sport» - nllke manner In which the 
Guards' 'hetes conducted themselves 
In the vt ious competitions through
out the ses'-m. At the close of the 
celebration a Captains of the dîner
ont teams h: ded their cups to the 
Chairman who formally pm«*4 them 
over to Mr. Llewellyn White to be 
placed with the many other trophies 
which adorn the Association’s club 
rooms.

Did you sav Sale of Work? 
Yes. Where? In K. of C. Mem
orial School. When? November 
21st and 22nd.—novi«,2i,f,m».

St. Andrew's Society 
Annual Celebration

ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT, GRENFELL 
HALL, NOV. 88th.

The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety and the Ladies’ Auxiliary are 
making the necessary preparations 
for their annual celebration, St. An
drew’s Night, which event takes place 
in Grenfell Hall on November 29th. 
The committee In charge are putting 
forth an extra special effort this year 
In their preparations. The decora
tions will be more elaborate, some 
new novelty dances will be Introduced 
for a first time, and a turkey supper 
will be served by the ladies. The af
fair will be" preceded by a concert, In 
which the leading artistes ot the city 
will contribute some real old-time 
Scotch songs. St Andrew's Night 
this year promises to eclipse all pre
vious records.

Get yet lifts for Christmas, 
at Columbus Ladies’ Sale of 

ber 2Work, Novem
novl6,2i,f,m

21st and 22nd.
8

Necessary at This Season
It Is necessary during cold weather 

to use a good vanishing cream before 
going out doors. No better cream can 
be selected than THRBB FLOWERS 
which is made ot the purest Ingredi
ents and guaranteed to give excellent 
satisfaction. Women should take par
ticular care of their complexions at 
this season for tall winds and rain In
jure delicate sides. A little Thltoe 
Flowers vanishing cream applied af
ter washing will Improve the skin and 
remove the harsh effects of wind and 
rain. Three Flowers Cream oan be ob
tained at drug aqd department stores 
here now.

A great selection of Novelties 
at Miss Moitié Ellis’ stall at C.L. 
A. Sale.—novie^i,fm

C.L.B. Cadet.

most entirely to 
the bequests are $1108.66 to the Bel 
vedere Orphanage and the ■ same 

to .Mount Cashel. I

The annual “At Home" was a bril
liant success financially and socially. 
It was held last night In the Grenfell 
Institute. The programme consisted 
of a concert, managed by Mr. Her
bert Outerbridge which was a guar
antee alone of a pleasant evening. The 
following comprised the programme: 
song, W. A. Tuclter; solo dance, Miss 
Hemans; recitation and song, Mr. A. 
A. Holmes; speech by Colonel R. G. 
Rende», C.B.B. of the C.L.B. reserve 
of officers extending birthday anni
versary greetings; selections by the 

.Brass Band and a playlet «ailed 
‘‘Quits’’ In. which Mrs. H. A. Outer- 
bridge and Mrs. H. A. LeMessurier 
took part. Refreshments were serv
ed at 9.30 by the C.L.B. Ladles* Auxi
liary under the new Preeident, Mrs. 
Tasker Cook and Mrs. W. H. Hynes, 
Secretary-Treasurer and supported 
by a gallant committee of ladles. 
Dancing was Indulged in from ten 
o’clock till midnight to the music of 
the Battalijk Band. We muet say 
the dance yuelc by Captain Morris 
and his artists last night has nèver 
been surpassed—every number was 
encorld again and again. The effects 
were simply great and the dancers 
voted the music as being perfect. 
Heartiest congratulations to the Band 
on their greatest success. Lieut. R. 
G. Ash looked after the management 
splendidly—all details were right on 
schedule. The Committee Is grate
ful to Manager A. A. Holmes of the In
stitute for many courtesies helping in 
no small measure to make the “At 
Home” so successful. The C. L. B. 
colours In red, blue and yellow lights 
on the dancers made the ballroom 
a fairyland. Amongst those present 
were the Regt. Chaplain the Bishop 
of Newfoundland, Rev. Jacob Brlnton, 
Battalion Chaplain, Hon. Colonel R. 
G. Rende», C.B.E., Lt.-Col. W. H. 
Herder and Captain Storey, Nfld. 
Highlanders and Captain Arthur Bul- 
ley. The Rev. C. E. Clench of Span
iard’s Bay, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wills 
and seme 186 others. *1116 affair was 
highly successful snd did the Brigade 
credit. • Q.

Dolls of all -kinds, large and 
small, dressed and undressed, to 
be had from Mary Hailey at C. 
L.A. Sale.—«ovi6,2i,f,m

Beef Imports
Recent Inspection criticisms ot cer

tain brands ot Beef Imported here only 
serve to emphasize the steady pop
ularity of the North Packing & Pro
vision Co.’s Beef. Three thousand 
barrels ot this reliable product have 
been shipped Into St. John's during 
the past few months, a striking testi
mony to the high regard In which this 
old Boston Firm’s Beef is held by the 
Newfoundland trade.

North Packing & Provision Co. have 
always had the reputation of handling 
the highest grade of Fancy Steer Beef.

In addition to the inspection by the 
U.S. Government, the Company are 
exercising more particular care than 
ever in packing for Newfoundland, 
and through their Agents, Messrs. J. 
B. ORR CO., Ltd., can supply:—

Fancy Navel Pieces,
Extra Special Family,
Family Beef, and 
Beef BndE£

of unsurpassed quality. „
North Packing & Provision Co. are 

producers also of two other articles, 
popular with the local trade, viz:— 

North’s Fancy Narrow Spare Ribs, 
and

North’s Boneless Breakfast Bacon, 
also distributed by J. B. ORR ft CO., 
LTD., and handled In St. John’s by: 

Ayre ft Sons, Ltd.,
M. A. Bas tow ft Bon, •
W. B. Beams,
W. B. Beams, Rawlins’ Cross, 
Bowring Bros.', Ltd.,
J. M. Brown, Cross Roads,
M. F. Caul, /
J. Danson,
C. P. Eagan,
T. Fitzpatrick,
Geo. Knowllng, Ltd.,
J. J. Mulcahy,
J. J. Murphy,
A- Parsons,
Royal Stores, Ltd.,
J. D. Ryaa,
Steer Bros.,
J. F. Wiseman,
Wiseman ft Hawkins.

Do not let anything prevent 
you from going to the C. L. A. 
Sale. A visit will 

novl$,21,f,m
repay you.

Ken-
A3333,

ticket
bond

Grand Lottery Drawing!
WAS SUCCESSFULLY GABBLED 

OUT.

The grand lottery draw in connec
tion with the Mt. Cashel Silver Jubi
lee, took place at the Prince’s Rtn* 
last night. The drawing was carried 
out under the supervision of Hon. 
John Anderson, M.ssrs. J. R. Ben
nett, Andrew Came» and W. R. Neal. 
The first prize of $1,060 was won by 
Mr. D. Fitzgerald, 29 Hayward Aven
ue, the lucky ticket number luring 
A1699. The arrangements for the 
drawing were perfect In every detail. 
The drawing commenced at 8 o’clock, 
good progress was made, and by 11 
p.m. all the lucky prize numbers were 
drawn and announced to the gather
ing preeent. ' The prize winners are 
as. follows;— . , . , . ,
1st Prise—#1,000.06—D. Fitzgerald.

’ ticket No. A1699, 39 Hay
ward Avenue.

Snd Prize—$600.00—Rev. M.
nedy, ticket No.
The Palace.

3rd Prize—960.00—Geo. Bell,
No. K188, Long 
Road.

4th Prize—$150.00—J Farrel, tick
et No. M6983. Ferryland. 1 

5tb Prize—$10*66—Mary Boland, 1
K4163, Pilot’s Hill.

6th Prise—$40.00—R. Grant, E3723 
26 Penny-well Road.

7th Prize—$40.06—J.' Ryan, B3081 
Rlverhead, Hr. Grace.

8th Prise—$40J*)—Ticket number |
N6213. No name or ad- ■ 
dress.

8th Prize—40.00—Stsn Conran, D 
1662, McNéil Street.

10th Prize—$40jO»-P. Dwyer, A1243 
11th Prize—WOdXM-Lottle Walsh. D 

1963, 77 Cookstown Road. 
18th Prise—I80M-M. Brennan, C 

3071, 326 Water Street. 
18th Prize—$80.00—A Nell, D4991,

, , T.eqmfitqr. . , . , . , . 
14th Prise—$80.00—Mrs. T. Murphy,

. IM600, 62 Jov’s.Lane.
16th Prise—$80.00—M. Moon, B8684.

• Bell Island.....................
16th Prize—IWUW—W. T. Udle. N6241 

Tobacco factory.
17th Prize—$80.00—R. Maher, A696, 

Duckworth Street.
18th Prize—$90JH>—Mrs. T. Connors, 

P266.103 New Gower St. 
18th Prise—$8000—Betty Connors, B 

4368, Bell Island.
80th Prize—$80.00—S. Q2063.
Sflst Prize—$20.00—A Noseworthy, K 

6412, Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

22nd Prize—$20.00—Thomas Hall, 6 
Murray Street.

28rd Prise—$80.80—Mary Finn. J376.
104 LeMarchant Road.

84th PnJje—$20.00—J. Richardson, G 
3493, 16% Duckworth St. 

25th.Prize—$20.00—Ticket number S 
6787, (no name or ad
dress.)

During the evening the Mt. Cashel 
Band rendered a programme of dance 
music which was heartily enjoyed by j 
a» present. i

Strike Father, Strike Son
SEE THIS AT THE STAB MOVIE 

TO-NIGHT.

From Cape Race
CAPB RACE, To-day.

Wind E.N.E., strong, weather fine;- 
the steamers Silvia and Canadian 
Sapper passed In and Oberaal west 
yesterday afternoon; an unknown 
steamer passed In at 9.46 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 18.98; Ther. 48. ^

Mrs. O’Mara la looking after 
the wants of the children at C. 
L.A. Sale, and has catches from 
the Fish Pond sure to entrance.

novl6,21,f,m
BEQUESTS TO CHARITY.—The 

late Mrs. Johanna Raftns 
End who died recently, left

evening frock ot Georgette has 
here ee- , shaded, petaled skirt, and a shawl 

tate, amounting to about $8600#, al- that fastens with
heckles at the

The above quotation has been writ
ten down In history as evidence of a 
son who stands behind hjs father 
where pluck, grit ^tnd backbone as
sert their qualifications. To those who 
have followed the great Leather 
Pushers (and they are In the thou
sands) we say Strike Father, Strike 
Son le the episode for to-night, and 
in saying this those admirers ot Kid 
Roberts—the hero of this series—can 
somehow gauge how exciting and in
teresting to-night's episode will be. To 
quote the Kid, “Ton, a young man, 
struck my father, now yon got to 
strike me, his son and your equal," 
well in the language of the street 
"nuff sed.” Just Be on time to-night, it 
is a regular Dempsey Firpo contest. 
Fawnette, who can- justly say “come 
one, come, a», I should worry," will 
furnish the real goods In her jazz 
number Away Down Yonder in New 
Orleans, and It Is unnecessary to state 
Fawnette will be there with the goods 
as she has been for the past seven 
weeks. But In particular we wish to 
state don’t miss Strike Father, Strike 
Son, and Tesorl the singer who has 
gone over here as no other ever has, 
sings Your Eyes Have Told Me So. 
Mr.- Tesorl Is now jn his tenth week 
and this in itself fully demonstrates 
the high class ability of this artist, 
but such is not surprising as his clear 
sweet voice Is such that one would 
never tire of hearing.

Agreeable surprises at the C. 
L.A. Sale. What is yours to be?

novl6,21,f,m

LAME
Sprained ankles, bruized 
muscles, and other hurts 
yield to the healing In
fluence of Mluard’s.

DIE
Celebrated

grammeiTWEEDS, 40 in. wideA good showing COSTUI
57c. 60c. 80c. 85c. 1.15 and < 1.70 yard. Ca be surpassed for GOOD VALUE.

Stripe & wool plaid s
All Good Winter Weights,

RTINGS, S4 inch wide
a 1.70 yard up.

1.35,1.60,1.85 up
BLACK DRESS SERGES

TONS, 80c & 1.15
.....................3.70, 4.30 and 5.00
..................... 2.40, 3.00, 3.50

Black & Colored DRESS M
COLORED VELOUR COATINGS............................
BROWN SATIN FINISH CLOTHS......................1

Now]
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As you t 
Jaeger a
As Jaegi
It ie diet 
nesa to t
It becan 
expediti 
stock of
The gre 
gives tn

Supply MOIR’S BAKES
and 3 lb. each in Plain Sultana 
a full assortment of Plain and 
CHOCOLATES.

TURBAN and 
TUNIS 

DATES.

PALACE
FIGS.

Cashmi
Heavy
Mediun
Jaeger
All go<

Try a Bottle of 
LAZENBY’S

iCEIVED
a fre® shipment of

Eisona
LEMON

SQUASH

Give Us
Grocery Order* AN’S

assortedYou only need to tell us what you want. Leave 
the quality anti the price to us.

Our groceries are the SUPERIOR quality. We 
feel that it is a CRIME to sell poor things to eat. 
Doing this is equal to selling poison; because POOR 
FOOD IS a slow, SURE POISON.

Our prices on groceries are little, because we sell 
big quantities of them.

Let us have your order to-day, and don’t forget 
to include a pound of BEECH NUT BACON, it’s 
delicious, and you will surely want more.

Prepared from fresh 
Lemons.- It’s >a delicious 
beverage,RIGHT

a rat catchei the house,

Kwick-Sharp Knife an cissors Grinder
Cutlery in pejijert «]^diti^|.^Have aA Household Necessity. A few turns of the handle will k< 

Kwicksharp in your Home. PRICE $4.00.

VAMILY SCALES
to weigh 25 lbs.

MINCERS

SAW KNIVES
BREAD MIXERS
Four and Eight Loaf.

COFFEE GRINDERS 

KITCHEN CLEAVERS

Household
Hardware

HANDY KITCHEN

FLOUR

jbJUhem*

A splendid line CREPE-DE-CHB■E & GEORGETTES
BLACK and COLOURED MqiVE SILKS, Etc.

All Prices as quoted above. Guamiteed GOOD VALUE.

McCall’s Magazine for Dlicem her, 10c, copy
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“The Face
on The Barroom Floor

FULL, OF THRILLS AND ROMANCE.

Celebrated European ’Cellist in select pro
grammes, direct from successful tour of 

/ nr\c the Globe.

c Dancers on the 
at. A Rare ^ treat

One of the mosi 
North American

2$0 ctsADMISSION20 cts
Artists will appear 9 o’clock Nightly, 4 p.m. Matin

ussmmrnsmimmFrance a Vassal
But For Allies

nd 5.00 Lloyd George Confident French Wfll 
Heed Britain’s and UA Advice.

New York, Not. S.—Right Hon. 
David Lloyd George, war Premier ot 
Great Britain, Is to-day on his way 
home In a flower filled suite on the 
Majestic, confident that his plea for 
world peace had been well received 
en kle extended tear of Canada and 
the United States. The stocky little ,' 
Welshman sailer at midday Saturday 
with a final Word on the reparations j 
crisis. The effectiveness of Anglo-j 
American co-operation he repeated In 
the guarded phraseology of his last I 
address at the Metropolitan Opera | 
House, depended upon whether the

THE FISHERMEN'S NO”
Now that last month’s summer is over, and Jack Frost has 

the barometer down, it’s time for you to hear somethingdriven ... 
about wool, and XCEL

er Boots
It is distinguished from all others by its fleecy appearance, soft- 
ness to the touch, warmth and lightness of weight
It became famous owing to the fact that no Arctic or Antarctic 
expedition ever started without having first obtained 3 goodly 
stock of Jaeger Wool Goods.
The greatest care is taken in the finish of all Jaeger goods which 
gives them a personality that obtains in no others.
Let your next woollens be Jaeger.

JAEGER WEAR
Cashmere medium weight..................r.. .
Heavy Wool................................................
Medium weight United suits.....................
Jaeger wool socks....................................
All goods guaranteed.

Yours for quality and service,

and BoysSultana 
tin and

country hut for, your country and j 
mine," he said spiritedly. j

A crowd of several hundred was on 
the pier to bid Mr. Lloyd George1 
fkrewell after his month’s visit to the 
new world. The police who twice had 
toiled the attempts of Irish republi
cans In tys city to in'enlt the former 
statesman to hie face, escorted him in 
considerable number from his hotel i 
to the Majestic and no untoward in
cident occured.

Mr. Lloyd George sailed in com
plete Igorance of the fact that a 
Hindu, a disciple 6t Gandhi, origin
ator ot the non-co-operation move
ment In Indio, had Men removed from 
the liner. The Hindu was reported 
to hove followed the little Welshman 
on his tour and at one time to have 
been detained by Canadian officials.

Mr. David Lloyd George has con
tracted to Write thirty more articles, 
the first three dealing with his im
pressions ot America, for a New York 
syndicate. The prlee paid for the ar
ticles Is said by the purchaser to be 
"one of the largest sums per word 
eyer paid In the history ot the

L FEATURES

4.50 per garment.
7.50 per garment. 
9.00 per suit. 
.1.00 per pair-up.

Are made à 
Ing, by a S] 
inforeed toi

; piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
rulcanizing process. Specially re- 
ithstand chafing or cracking.

An 8-#ly He; lubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
mder the heel. Insures more wear 
other make of Boot on the market

ning all the
M GEORGE F. KEARNEY per pair

Icular shape of last, which give the 
prevents slipping at the instep and

Are made 01 
foot more r< 
heel

h2 fresh 
rlelicious A heavy Cloth insole made 

under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice- 
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

London, Nov. 6.—The triumphal 
send-off accorded Right Hon. David 
Llbyd George In New York laet Sat- j
urdty is featured by the morning 
newspapers, but editorial comment 
Is scarce.

! The Westminster Gasette, which 
although liberal in politics, Is not es- 

--pectally friendly to the former Pre
mier, cannot discover any evidence 
that “Lloyd George has got home 
with the American people as a state 
man with a world cere policy, but as 
tar as his visit has revived American 

. interest la European affairs It has not 
been without value.”

considerable curiosity Is being 
shown in learning what attitnde Mr. 
Lloyd George will take toward Prime 
Minister Baldwin’s new tariff pro
posals and there la seme speculation ] 
as to whether the launching ot the | 
protection issue will lead to a re- ' 
union of the two wings of the Liberal ' 
party which heretofore have been et ; 
variance. j

On this point the Westminster! 
Gasette says Lloyd George ‘‘when 
suspected of mild sympathies with ' 
Imperial preference . As the 
sponsor, if not the aether, of the, 
Safeguarding ot the Industries Act, to : 
which Mr Baldwin le building part ot 
his appeal. Lloyd George Will have to 
make a clear cut and prompt decision

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot wdftther.

Have a Galv. Wrot NAILS 
and Wire Nails»

Black and
Ask your Deal

“TtiE FISHERMENS

Comp. Nalls. Coopers’ Rivets
' feltIÜK

least to CoastSold by all Reliable Dealers f:
Distributed byTacks

JuneSS.rn.wxtf
5B5QB/

ling down their blackened bodies.
On the occasion of a geb fire there 

is a strong naphtha-like smell In the 
atmosphere, and the experienced 
miner to able to detect the slightest 
presence of gas.

endure to 
the raging 
Ud-up fight, 
b standing

»ped up by our er smouldering them. The main the flre-l 
e earth upon ' object Is to cut off the supply ot stem the 
n, aid there oxygen in the region ot the-fire, and flames, b 
lot and coal- a whole section ot “the tac*’’ might for the t 
the atmos- be rendered idle by waiting It 1» with In.poeelbl 

re necessary brick or sand-bags ..... j Workit
ïtoïtog »b w,ihtheFi*mw- iîtofsti
"ever on the j It le difficult to keep gob-fire walls ^ t0 put ,»] 

, ! entirely air-tight. One can often fire-demo
methods to | realize what is taking place in the gob rades wh 

on, the most by peeping through the “stop hole." . on the ot 
gging them j One can imaginé, too, the intense heat coal, whi

A wait-by the
A paper, after re- THAT

“We are

Beautiful Sally Ann’s delicious 
Chocolates at 60c. a Pound Box 
at McMordo’s, to-day, to-mor- 
ro* and Saturday, see the beau
tiful window display.—-novi£,2i
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D, NO1EVENING

Dramas of the Ringside MOTHER! Crescent To-day.
1?TV f A CT ft 1

! Some She“PARKER'S”
Cushion Sole

Comfort Shoes.

THRILLING SCÊRBS AT BOXING
CONTESTS* ETY LASTClean Child’s Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup”
Lloyd in(By EUGENE CORED 

The riotous scenes witnessed at the 
ringside on the occasion of the Mike 
McTlgue—Tonne Stribilng contest at 
Columbus, Georgia, must hare made 
the Irish boxer wonder whether he 
ought not to be dubbed the stormy 
petrel of the ring. Whenever he takes 
part in a contest there is some dis
agreement as to the injustice of the 
decision, whether it is given in the 
Irishman’s favor or against It.

Sentenced to Death.
In ColtupbAp, McTlgue was threaten 

ed with violence at the pistol's point, 
and with the alternative of dangling 
at the end of a rope if he refused to 

1 go into the ring. And when he did go 
| through with his contest, ths referee 
i was compelled to agree to Stribilng 
being proclaimed the winner. How
ever, after he had been safely escort- 
ed to his hotel by the police, he al- 

| tered hie decision and stated that his 
I official decision was a draw .
! In Ireland McTlgue had the unhappy 
experience of being threatened with 

| shooting if he fulfilled his contract by 
! going into the ring to fight Battling 
Siki. The promoter of the contest, 
was actually sentenced to death by - 
the Irregulars in the event of his fail- , 
ing to comply with their demands in !

! calling off the fight. |
j The Free State Government, how
ever, ordered the promoter to “carry 
on,” and the contest was staged un
der armed protection. McTlgue and 
Siki fought with troops guarding the 
ring, whilst the theatre was surround- , 
ed by Free .State troops and detec- | 
lives. - - v-' I

I The crowd was the most orderly 
gathering one could wish to see any
where, but when the" time came for 
the fighters and spectators to leave 
the theatre, they were fired On by Ir-, 
regulars, who used bombs and ma- ■ 
chine guns.. "

Au Alarming Experience*
> .

Most people Imagine that dramatic
scenes died «ut with the demise of 
the old prize ring, but such is not the ! 
case. I have been, present at very un
pleasant "flare-ups’* follow!^ un- 
popular decisions. Happily, though, 
these occurrences are far and few be
tween, otherwise boking would not be ; vards of the outer doors, and many had 
the popular attraction it is to-day. j to go away without gaining admit- 

There have ‘been several instances tance, 
of intimidation of the referee in Glas-1 Traffic was held up, and it was not 
gow, where for some time boxing as before the Fire Brigade was called 
a public spectacle wàs, as a conse- ! out and the hoses played upon the 
quence, in very bad odour. I was J crowd indiscriminately, that disap- 
once threatened, in Scotland, with all, pointed would-be spectators went

GH A SECOND—This is without a 
ver seen in this city.____

7 TREMENDOUS REELS—A THRILL A MINUTE
most thrilling and the funniest pi

lontest-a truly wonderful show,FRIDAY—The usual big bumper Amg

an air current sufficient te ,, 
thickest fog. A few exp**,, 
that the idea had possibilité 
entually it was abandoned oj 
of the heavy expenditure thej 
be involved.

Fighting Fogs meeting at Stockport, witnes- 
gperiment with a type of can- 
eh fired giant -smoke-rings in- 
|r. The smoke-rings were of 
piBity, and were intended to 
malty, and were Intended to 
K" atmospheric disturbance, 
tould result in the dispersal 
p; The demonstration, how- 
11 nbt impress the scientists, 
gfllective opinion seems to 
»n that the smoke-rings teud- 
icrease the fog nuisance in- 
abating It

|r strange device was that 
l by a member of the French 
r of Commerce, who urged 
tdon should be surrounded by 
of large electric fans, which, 

Slaimed, would set in motion

ried on Intermittently for the past 
three hundred years, during whfch 
time many curious proposals have 
been brought forward. Of these the 
fog cannon, invented by an Italian, 
named Maggiora, was one of the most 
odd. It consisted of a projector sixty 
feet in length from which were dis
charged huge charges of acetylwe, 
and other gas.

By this means the inventor claimed 
to disperse the densest fog in less than 
half an hour, at a cost, over and above 
the Initial outlay of a few hundred 
pounds for the necessary iilaq.t, of 
sevenpence per explosion. Experi
ments carried out In Italy seemed to 
justify the claim, but nothing has been 
heard of the idea for some time.

When You* Have Guests for 
Dinner. With Bombs !

LUS & CO NOVEL NOTIONS FOB CLEANING 
THE AH.Limited,

203 WATER STREET. Can London’s togs—the worst in the 
world—be prevented? As a result of 
a series of debates by the London 
County Council this ever-recurring 
problem Is receiving an unusual 
amount of attention. Experts are 
trying to find a means of indefinitely 
mitigating the evil, while the suggest
ion has been made that research in
to the cause and cure of the fog men
ace be stimulated by the offer of sub
stantial money prizes.

N.Y. Fresh Turkeys. 
%N.Y. Fresh Milk Fed 

Chicken.
Fresh P.E.I. Geese. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks.

There’s an ocean of Foot 
Comfort in our many lines 
of Parker’s Comfort Shoes 
and Boots. Every pair made 
of specially selected Vici 
Kid. In shades of Brown 
and Black with Heavily 
Padded Cushion Insoles of 
Felt and Lambs Wool. 
Stitched by a new Patent 
Process to prevent wrink
ling. With Flexible Turn 
Soles and Rubber Heel 
which add to the joys of 
walking.

“Come in and be fitted”
WITH PARKER’S COM

FORT SHOES.
“Do Yôur Aet Justice.” 

Wear Parker’s Comfort 
Shoes.

Specially Priced.

Parker & Monroe,
Limited,

noyS.eod East End Branch.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters.

The daintiest of evening W, 
in the form of a quaint corsa» 
quet, with each silken petal 
with tiny colored glass beadi.The war against tog has been car-4 Some years ago the British Asso- it

Beech-Nut Hams & Bacon. 
Rolled Ox Tongues. 

Rolled Corned Beef. 
New York Corned Beef. 

Belly Pork.
Family Mess Pork.

teaspoons of butter fat

Fresh Finnan 
Haddies.

Sirloin Roasts Beef.
Rib Roasts Beef. 

Pinbone and Porterhouse 
Steaks.

Roast Leg Lamb. 
Roast Leg Pork. 
Roast Leg Veal. 

Fillets Veal Lamb Pork.

Virginia Spoon Bread
1 pt. Libby’s Milk 
1 cup sifted corn meal 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder

pmch of sugar
Scald milk and add sifted corn 
meal. Beat egg yolks and add. 
Sift into mixture the salt, sugar 
and taking powder. Cut andfold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn 
into buttered baking dish, bake in 
a hot oven, and serve right from the 
dish, "spooning” it out

Fresh Daily
Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits.St JOHN’S
Whole Chicken, in aspic. 
Chicken Breasts, in glass 

Boneless Chicken. 
Chicken Jelly. 
Chicken Soup.

oct2Rm,f "

Grocery Stores
Domestic Science class at. 
makes spoon com bread \Pork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c, 

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. .. 16c, 
Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. .16c.
Pork—Ribs, lb.................14c,
Beef, Choice Family, lb.. 12c,
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel.
Potatoes, gallon .. . .12c,

Onions, 10 lb.....................50c
Cabbage, lb. ......... 5c.

Choice Canadian Butter. 
Fresh Eggs.

domestic science teacher improves an 
old Virginia recipe with Libby?s Milk

sections of the country, we seal it in 
air-tight cans and sterilize it.
Get this double richness in the 

foods you serve e 
Try Libbyls MHk in one of your 
special dishes. See how much its 
double richness adds in flavor; how it 
improves any recipe in which you use 
milk.

You will find its use economical, 
too; and such a great convenience to 
have a supply always on hand! Try a 
can; you will find new pleasure in 
cooking and your family new appreci
ation of your dishes.

Write for free recipe folder 
We will gjpdly send you a copy of a 
new foldercontainmg some of the best 
recipes sent us by good cooks who use 
Libby’s Milk. Write for it today.

ÿor it is very 
Quality which 
mt their great

rlibby’d Milk 
i of pure butter

Kindling Wood Domestic Science teachers arc in
variably fine cooks. And of course, 
they know food values.

Miss Harriet Palmer, teacher of 
Domestic Science at Lynchburg Col
lege, Lynchburg, Va., is keenly on the 
alert for new and better methods to 
replace the old.

For ir. tance, Miss Palmer has 
found what Libby’s Milk means in 
cooking—how it enriches food, giving 
it not only greater value but improv
ing flavor.

To demonstrate its quality of 
richness, she had her classes use it 
instead of fresh milk, in an old 
Virginia recipe for spoon com bread. 
And they were all delighted with the 
new quality of crcaminess and rich
ness!

Libby's Milk enriches all cooking 
What Libby’s Milk adds to this old 
Virginia recipe for spoon bread, it

gives to all cooking, 
rich in butter fat—tW 
gives to cream and bi 
food value.

In one 16 oz. caii i 
there are 7teaspojk 
fat! This high perce 
several things.

First, Libby’s Mi 
specially selected here 
in the finest dairy ; 
country. For just 
Nature must have me; 
with their shaded )l 
meadows. Here mei 
dairying; in selecting 
the richest milk.

In the very midst o 
arc our condenseriesii 
more than half the me 
milk, making it double 

Nothing is added e 
food values are take: 
bringittoyouandothe

Sally Ann’s Delicious Choco
lates. to-day. Friday and Sat nr 
day. 60c. a Pound Box at Me- 
Murdo’s Drug Store.—novi6,2iBirch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city. Just Folks irrtes from 

ich pasture 
ins of the 
i purpose 
lcsc places, 
ind grassy 
•cialize in 
a that give

By EDGAR A GUESTWest End
SONNET TO A GOLF BALL.

Contrary woman, saying yes for no.
Not more contrary is than yon, 

White dimpled ball!
Of life's/mad, wilful things, you' lead 

them all.
Straight to the threshold flies the 

driven snow.
Where wills the Master Wind, the 

pure flakes go:
But where man bids you drop, you 

will nAt fall.
Much deviltry you hold for one so 

small,
His fondest dreams for sport you 

overthrow.

Wood Factory
Thone 1186Box 1366J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

:alitiesdecl2.eod.tf
rwe remove 
« from this

Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, but we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
irritation and heals the inflam
ed parts.

(FMARA’S
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Compound, is particularly valu
able In the relief of -Bronchitis, 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, but promptly effective in 
action.

Pries Me. Bottle.

PETERlFMARA,
%HE DRUGGIST.

THE REXAM, STORE.

none of its
But to

"Perverse you are, perverse your dol
lar kin,

Swift Is your flight, but oft you 
will not fly:

Sent to-the cup, the victory to win.
You reach the lip, then stop—

I wonder why?
Art thou a woman, changed by magic 

touch.
Pleased when you hurt the man who 

loves you much? The milk thjat good cooks use
For service and economy, use 

Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. ’Phone 
1551J.—novC.tt

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

By Bud FitFOR A THRILL YOU GOTTA READ THE LION TAMERS’ DAILY BUGLEMUTT AND JEFFWe care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won't 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

Good SMAPFi, ONVY TA«* MsPMNG
u«e wen* th« ptarr
Te AnNOVajCC TH» ,
ïoLLAPSe of J
"We BttooklYM /

t*vrr. Mow AnD A'n Hour vatg R. ' 
we w£R<£ The FIRST- 
TO 1 V N'Y TH6 Re PORT 

M unTRuC ! 'ue’Re 
v AUwAVI first:__/

X ain't
SHeor.* 

tx IT AMV
. Good? v''

I** SONVe «DIT#»', 
r two*# ejews wHe« 

IT CONICS UP AAlb 
*HAkes HANDS 

l WITH Me! >

XHecr iki -reuNUÎ D«w*G 
an corn»* «s soup Fa* 
M6 And GGVTIMG , 

’SCOOPS? is

mv Dish L -me Dugas j 
ai% AtwAXSjttEir-wy

ABouT
"intirf rriftitir 
FORTH* MOW 

TAM6PV DAILY 
DueLe FO*-, 

J A Vedrf /

iHTBResTiNS
IF TRue

CWCPVTHUdC

J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 
apl7,eod,tf

t \IU T fdtt

SOVIET RUSSIA A LAW TO ITSELF
GENEVA, Nov. 16.

Organisera of the International 
Conference on Transit and Com
munication here received to-day from 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin of Bov 
let Russia a telegram, in which he re
fused the invitation to participate in 
the meeting. The telegram declared 

any system 
e of Nations 
nment of the

Soviet
evolved under
which was Itself an

Studying haro
Boys and Gir 

need
• SCOTTS
lEMULSlOk

fdO:

*■ ■n



EVENING
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TWOTOILET
GOODS

Every Hem worthy of your attention 
Every value with the real 

economy ring
Foltowtnr our successful "Red Mark Sale" It compel!» us to bring forward 
our best values from all over the store for Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
and that we have done so,—a careful perusal of the following will amply 
convince one and all. Every value is distinctly a Baird value and By reason 
of their timeliness should interest the economically inclined far and near.
For the very liberal patronage accorded the second week of our “Red 
Mark Sale" we again proffer our sincere gratitude. It was a wonderful 
success—We thank you.

Violet Talcum Powder; tin Me. 
Violet ot the Nile, olaeey, Ha 
Egyptian Talcum, fragrant, Me. 
Colgate's YMet Talcum, lie. 
Babcock's Oerylopsla Talcum,

LINES-Coloured 
*Indian Head' 

LINENS

sufficient to i 
l few expert* 
W Possibilities 
abandoned eg 
tpenditure thi Braamic Talcum Powder, Me. 

Powder Puffs, dainty ..IS â llm 
Buttermilk Toilet Soap, l ist Set 
Ivory Toilet Soap, cake ..le. 
Lilac Bath Soap, oaks .« .:1a 
Palm Olive Toilet Soap, cake Ma

COLOURED «TOMAS HEAD” 
LINENS—Beautiful shades tor 
hangings for which they hare 
become very popular by rea
son of their serviceability; 
shades ot Apricot, Royal, 
Light Blua Bfown, Pink, 
drey, Rose, Pawn, Navy and 
Yellow. The yard 
ML, SatTy. * HeaderWhite "Indian Head*
Friday, Sefetrday and 
Monday, the yard ..

PARLOR HATS — Amntueter 
Mats, deer else with fringed 
ends, tie# range of colour 
Mendings. Special PI IQ

aterproofs
U only, full belted, with roll 
cellar, in shades of Navy, 
■ass and Fawn, high grade 
Coats In assorted lengths. 
Reg. IM.00 each. «7 7Ç 
Te Clear...............W#«lv

Inaata’ Delight Soap

BUSINESS GETTERS forLinen.
Almond Cocoa Castile Soap, lie.

RUBBERS ■ternes* evening bass,
1 Quaint oorssg 
i silken petal 
>d glass beads,

ANOTHER LINE—« only In this 
lot .belted style, Fawn and 
Blue shades; faultless in 

} every way. Ws want to clean 
| up the lot. Reg. Pd QO 

112.60. To Clear w*.SO

DRESSING GOWHS—Children's 
sizes, 2 to 8 years, In heavy 

^ Blanket Cloths, rqll collar, 
girdle and pocket, long 
sleeves, nice assortment of 
colors. Reg. $2.60. <M QO 
Special...................

Herb Toilet Seep, fragrant lie, 
Pond's Vanishing Cream ..die. 
Side Combe; the pair .. ..18c. 
Powder Puff and Mirror ..lieu 
Cleaver’s Shaving Sticks, large 

,.■ t.. «. ,. — r —. «.He.
Armour’s Shaving Sticks, large

• . . . . . . . «« • e 80ct
Dressing Combs, asstd., each 26c.

Getting Reedy for GhrletmaeExtremely low In pries yet 
lacking Mtwns ia quality, Ideal 
mud rubbers, pug-nose cut, suit 
the Cuban heel to w nicety, Buy 
two or more pairs at this price

OCCASIONAL HATS—Made up 
like Japanese Mate, but they 
are much stronger, made from 
factory ends and firmly 
stitched through and through, 
nice for bedroom, bathroom, 
or sitting room. Regular 
or sitting room. Ç1 OÇ 
Regular $1.60 for

Already we are busy making preparations for Advance 
Display ef Christmas wares. These Are being opened 
daily and the first assortments are now ready. It is 
not a bit too early to pick up little things here and 
there about the Store, and thereby eliminate much 
trouble later on, when assortments are broken. Take 
the Hint—Shop Early.

Mo
Ladies’ and 
Children's

IJ

Cloths CO A TINOi 
NAP CLOTHS.Foremost in Values InTBRBf OTHS—$6. inch, plain shades o( 

; and Emerald, most serviceable 
and drapes for winter- QQ_ 
t $1.00 yard Special .. OJl* 
U.SLIN8—40 Inch Cream Madras 
WlS^wld»' scalloped edge, all- 
èflSEwîlttal 80c. value. AO,'

MEM’Stime.
GREY COATING—88 Inch soft warm woolly 

plaid backed warmth without weight matert 
$4.26 Friday, Saturday and Monday .> .. .. i 

NAVY NAP CLOTH—66 inch Nap, tfis Is a a
bringing a new value. Special ................. » ...

GREY NAP CLOTH—Nice for Children's Coi
quality Is excellent. The yard .. ............ ..... j

DRESS MELTONS—Several pieces of double 
Brown Meltons, In expensive materiels for t 
Children's Dresses, etc., the yard .. .. ..j 

NAVY SERGES—40 Inch Navy Drees Serges,
lot Just to hand. Offering at.....................■

TAPESTRY—60 Inch Tapestry, serviceable « 
favouring a Green shade. Reg. $2.70 yard. 
Saturday and Monday.................................... ..

Coatings,MADR
Musi
over BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS—One piece style, for ^SLIP-ONS—Men’s Wool Slip-Ons In shades 

3 to 8 years. They make a nice, warm of Brown and Oxford, sleeveless and very
suit, Sailor collar, laced front, In pretty comfortable; V neck. Special 60 OÂ

A Special TC OÇ ............................... ....................... g4.LV
nltted Mittens 
Its others Pink'for lime fà*âJ*ome l*L_-.„ _ ^

and White; and. Blue and White 1Q- 
Spectol ■ ■ W- y4-* A

SfEDE GLOVES—Ladies' double-weight
Suede Gloves, In Black only, 2 T1 CQ
Dome wrist. Special.............. . wleJv

EI.R0W GLOVES—Beautiful texture fabric 
U loves, in Chainolsuede, elbow length, 
n ; i fall weight, shades include Beige, 

;• v, Sand and Covert. 61 70

Heather
value at UHL ............ I

NECKWEAR—Let us show-you this new line of pretty Silk Neck
wear, one of the beat values we have ever handled, CQ—
huge assortment. Special......................................... .. .. .. Wirt..

TWEED PANTS—60 pairs of them .shapely, well finished with 
cuff bottoms and 3 pockets, In mixed Greys, Browns TO 7Ç
and Blue. Special.................................................................. • *1

VELOUR HATS—Men’s Wool Velour Hats, especially attractive 
Fall Hats, Latest Shape,'Fawn and Store shade, they TO OC 
look good with your big winter coat. Special ,. .. vOmOO 

MEN’S SOCKS—Winter Weight Socks, In heavy ribbed Wool, 
light and.medium shades as well as black. A Spécial ÇÇ-

Navy and

lookini

LOVES—Fleeced Back Jersey 
•ey, VWilte and Black,, 2 
for everyday wear OO-

GlcnfC Jp 
Dongs Twrli 
Special . .

Value at

lankets
Hod

sSSSiSss

SAMPLE CAPSYoung Men’s
Roy at Society Stamped ~

Dresses for Children
Hall Price

A very fine line ot Men’s Fall and 
Winter Caps, no two alike, pieced 
and one-piece crowns, silk lined 
and beautifully, finish—they’re 
samples. Values $8.60. Tf QC 
Special............................ *A.ïM
SATEEN SHIRTS—Full fitting 

Black Sateen Shirts, stronger 
than^usual, $1.00 value J J

BOVS’ UNDERWEAR—Fleece 'lin
ed Shirts and Pants, the big 
heavy wind-proof kind. Two 
special prices.
24, 26, 28 inch. Special .. ..49c. 
80, 32, 84 Inch. Special .. ..69c.

Top Coats Not many, hut for those needing a 
sise we say—here Is • real en«
Now .................... ..............................................
WADDED QUILTS—Great Heavy,ones; 

two-ton 8 effects , plain and tan

lie warm Blanket ot
per pair

'our 
. its 
iw it 
use

throw-overs for chilly nights, 
doverings. Special 69 7qWith all the Cut and Dash of 

Coats for grown ups. In heavy 
Blanket Cloths, storm collared, 
belted and double breasted, Us 
some Cop'

A wonderful All-Wool
The very best of Bnglish all Wool B: 

and the very Blanket we have been wi 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday

full size, extra'good weight 
r. Value for $10.00 TQ 1 ($4.00‘"$2116 $5.00'"$2.50 $11.50$3.50'" $1.70.

HEARTH RU
are partiouiarty

VALUESMEN/ we have 
a groat BOOT- 
to show you

Showroom Specials
and they’re out of the usual

PANTALETTES — Navy, drey, STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR—Ladles’ s

this week
PLAIN I BUGS—Thee# are especially heavy, 

lone effeoto, plein centres In pretty 
, had Amber, darker borders set them

RTSiSirr? $8.95
HABTB RUGS — Double weight 
Wool fringed, rioh colour blendings,

They come In a pretty Dark Tan Shade, nice 
medium weight (or tall wear, perforated outline Brown, White end Black Jer-rubber heels and guarantied solid lea
ther throughout Swdal ...... ^
............."Romeos, In Black or Tan, T«

i. Special......................
Boot* for fall wear, cuba» Cl
Special.............................

_______ ______„ud Misses’ Dark Tan Skuffsr
with extended welt, great wearer», all else» C«

■ey Pantalettes, extend
waist to aakls

MEN’S ROMEOS—Pott Dongola Kid 
Hive for the long *venJ|«L«t hpny 

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Darf3*n UCed 
heel, rubber tipped, nattÿ looking.

I IIII.DHEN’S Bf -----
comfort shape, 
now. Special .

fortabls for • children.
Reg. $1.70,2 to T. living rooms. Reg. $0.00 TO AQ 

T and Monday.............. #0.40
IH BUGS—Heavy reversible wool 
Ruga, the patterns here are par- 
ig to the eye, the quality long *n-

1%UC BRAD»
Quality In White. Pink, Eky, 
Navy, Red. Lavender and 
Black; ever so useful to-day. 
$ yards on card, 16c. card. 
Special £ «“*»*« 25C.

ERLS’ . SERGE DRESSES— 
Fitting 7 to 14 years. In good 
wearing Navy Serge, Stile» 
style, with Middy and Skirt, 
collar trimmed with White

SetnrdnySLEEPING SUITS—Children’s 
drey Jersev Sleeping Suite, 
with feet, buttoned behind ; to

*t 1 to 6 years. QA- 
e dear at ... .. :FWC*

MAIL
YOUR

ORDERS

else, plump Circular
coverings, placed centre

Wow Shape, filled with cotton 
for baby’s cot Special QO-

braid. Crimson tie, embroid-Endorsed by leading Dentists 
as4he perfect Sanltary_Tooth
Brusttyto' ’TaBvlfiB 47* 
boxes. Each .. ..
NAIL BRUSHES—Quite a* As-

Bud Fii patentfronts.
ular '$3.26.

Soaletio Setts !mallwarossortment In mixed Black and 
White bristles, light., 14* 
oak back Special each 

HAIR BRUSHES—With White 
EngSdS backs and stiffened 
whftitiFi r i s t 1 e. AC, 
Classf. Each' .. .. 

HEARTH BROOMS—Long hand
les. They are full tslze^^and 
strongly m, a^-d "
Each .. .. Vy .y,

COTTON BATTING 
bundles qf_ Select?
Batting foE2|llWP < 
all kind*, fWj'buad 

Silk 1l|tos*i^Urvtancy 
Spectac*Sÿliew assortment, 4*e.

HosieryWINCEYS Children’s and Misses’ cosy looking Setiette 
Collar and Muff Sets, in Fawn and Mole 
shades. Regular» $6.00 Set Spec- Tl 7Ç 
lal .. .................,............. ••... ►* «F*»6«»

Cups, plain White.—
.47*.

le, Fork and Spoon Set»—
.......................................7, 19»,
ish aid Comb Sets .. ..He, 
craft Writing Tablets ..lie, 

Ben Scribblers, 160 pages
................................  .. ..18c.
n Scribblers, SO pages .. 7ft, 
thes Pins, spring clip— ^

kyltke" Crochet Cotton—

SPORT HOSIERY—Plain and 
fancy ribbed, all the newer 
shades. Dollar value. 7Q-

BlZck"1 HÔ8É — Ladies’ fast 
Black! plain Cashmere Hose, 
seamless leg; the warmer 
make. Regular $1.00. OQ^

PLACED" HOSE—Ladles’ fleece 
lined Hose, Black with-ribbed 
knee tops;" popular A Ji
lin e. Special .. V. 40V. 

GIRLS’ andBOVS’ HOSE— 
Fine ribbed knockabout Hoel- 

. ery to Black and Tan and 
, all sizes. Special IQ,

. ^ — . z. Z: 'Z.- izJ
Pound
Cotton

i Tissue Paper; assorted
II .. ................................... 10c.
ired Crayons, 6 packs

.........................................le.
iking Dolls, life like, 99c. 
IL Box Sets, 16c, 17c. 80c.

Me. die.
3 Stationery, lee. 88<%

00c. up.
Cloths, White Terry Cloth 

19c. lie.

i Hello. ï

CHINTZ—I 
extra str 
patterns,
covering.

LADIES’ HOSE—Cotton Cash
mere Hosiery, Plain seamless
finish; great wearers.
Special

=—

Mu IM 91JLMK
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Don't savTHE PEOPLE’S PAFLtt

NEW ARRIVALS iWE DO THIS! Government Railway,
VarietiesWe protect you personally from loss through 

illness or accident;
We protect your plate glass windows ;
We replace your damaged automobile whether 
through Are or collision ;
We guarantee you from loss through defal
cation ;
We insure you against shop or residence 
burglaty;
We give you “Workmen's Compensation” 
covering ; •

In fact, we issue high class insurance for loss of time 
or income from any source whatever.
—36 years old, with claims paid over $81,000,0000

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

NOVEMBER 16th. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
“KING” APPLES.
“WAGNER” APPLES.
BOX APPLES.
“ANCHOR” DATES.
CRANBERRIES—Boxes.
Finest Quality

CANADIAN CREAMERY
1 lb. Blocks and Solids.

DeliriousWholesome

Freight Notice!
THE PERFECT 

SODA BISCUITS
BERMO

SHIP SERVICE.
be no acceptance for the abo- 
lay. Next acceptance will lSuch Flavour \ 

Such crackly \ 
Crispness and such' 
all round whole
some goodness as 
TIP TOPS lavish
ly provide never 
before have 

i been put into
SODA y
BISCUITS /

/ Just 
what big

and little folks need 

for L U N C H— 
Easy to digest and 

sustaining— 
gives

S. HEALH and 
\ VITALITY.

PHONE 264.PRICES RIGHT. i action
GEORGE NEAL

Limited. SR2E

FLASHLIGHT Ifld. Government Railway,
BE SURE IT’S AN

EVEREADV THE
MEALTIME

SATISFACTION

Building Lots.
Loans Negotiated. 
Mortgage Investments- 
Interest Collected. 
Rents Collected.

No Sale, No Charge.

Houses for Sale.
Land for Sale.
Land for Lease.
Farms for Sale. 
Insurance Effected.

Listings Solicited,

On the p

luesday Nei
at 12 o’d

All the leaseholj 
,j,e Dwelling Hou 
No'e 32-34, situate 
gpringdale Street 
New Gower Street! 
Der, annum, term 
Immediate possess

“THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.
!W YORK ST. J0H>

EDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBIFRED J. ROIL & CO Enticing Irresistible
TIP TOP SUGGESTION : Before serving at table place 
the TIP TOPS in the oven for about five minutes and 

then allow to cool, then note the result.
A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED,

. .. Manufacturers. . - -

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM
INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which ia 
surprisingly Low.

leulare apply to 
jolicitors, or

REAL- ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Smallwood Building, Duckwor im New Tort From St.

rember 3rd...................ROSALIND .. Novemb
tember 10th......................SILVIA ..Novemb,
rember 21st..................ROSALIND.....................Novemb
member 6th................... ROSALIND .. .. .. .. Decemb
:ember 12th.................SILVIA .. .................. Decembi

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
UND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED A^ SPECIAL RATES 
► p SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

MARCONI

WM.HEAP SCO.,Lid FREEGugllelino Marconi, born (1874), Italian electrical engineer, was born at 
Grlffone, near Bologna, hla mother being an Irishwoman. His first experi
ments in wireless telegraphy were made in Italy in 1896, then put to practical 
use In England In 1896. In 1899 he established connection by the same means 
across the English Channel.; In 1901 between Cornwall and Newfoundland, 
and In 1902 between Canada and Newfonudland. In 1904 he entered Into an 
agreement with the British Post Office for the commercial transmission of 
wireless messages, and In the same year, through the same means, the first 
ocean dally newspaper was started on the ships of the Cunard Line. His 
system Is In use in the British, Italian and other navies, and is at ins present 
time established throughout the world. • •

Among the many photographs on exhibition at CROSS & CO„ le an 
autograph picture of the great wizard.

At THE GRAND COLISEUM we invite inspection of our large and varied 
stock of Men’s warm Clothing, Coats, Pants, and Pants for little boys) Hosiery, 
Gloves and Socks.

AS USUAL.

TEMPLETON'S for WALL PAPERS
inter Passenger Rates Now Effective,

AGENTS.
81st hist, at!G * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 

General Agents.
CO* HARVEY A C0„ LTD, 

Agents,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

lan5.a.wRl

All that, pieceNew Shipment of Choice Patterns, at our usual

LOW PRICES.
Every pattern is carefully chosen for local require

ments. Every Piece is guaranteed perfect. < No Jobs! 
No Flaws !

Pattern Books showing Papers with Borderings to 
match, mailed to Outport customers on receipt of 6c. 
stamp, which may be deducted from cost of first order. 
Everyone pleased with the designs and prices.

Special discounts and terms to Wholesale Custom
ers. ' „

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE BOOK NOW. ?

Robert A. Templeton
333 WATER STREET. XX

nov!3.3l ----------

Hill, Immediate! 
For further part 
iHIGGINS, SollctlNATIONAL RACING

Zev put five lengths between Papyrue and himself, but that 
Is nothing compared to the distance between THE BON 
MARCHE and our competitors. We almost leave them miles. 
behind In Value-Giving Bargains.
OUR MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR...............86c. garment.
OUR LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR . 89c. garment 
OUR CHILD’S & MISSES’ F.L. UNDERWEAR from 80c. garment 
OUR INFANTS’ FJ,. UNDERWEAR from

AT CROSS & CO. THE GRAND COLISEUM,
180 dcckworth'stbeet.

AUCTIi
UHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIESNEW ARRIVALS OF

15e. garment EGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER
VICE:

I' JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, M

Is.S. SABLE ISLAND will leave Halifax, 
|S:, on November 20th and St?.-John’s, N.F.,on 
ovember 24th.
ZHEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:
fcrquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd., 

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Fall and 
Winter

BON MARCHE CASH STORE.
OPEN AT NIGHT FOR TOUR CONVENIENCE.

Consisting dtj 
190 dozen washi 
brand), 100 boy 
ladles' dress sel 
ladles’ sweaters, 
tity of flannelet 
dozen ladies’ a 
hobe, 1,000 yards 
coats, etc. Don’t] 
thing must go. H 
tion sale every a 
disposed of.

194 New j 
New Gower I 

f - (8 doors Ea

and Overcoatings
Matchless

Yon will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment If your order 
has not been plàced, see ours before 
buying.

GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and mois 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value Bridge Prize On thi

Tuesday, the Sler-Contineni at 12 
That w

2 Storey ij
No. 5» Flower ] 

containing 9 ro| 
dltlon. Recent lj 
concrete wall 1 
house. Terms « 
Particulars upd

FRED J
Real EsI 

Smallwood Bn 
novl7,21

Novelties!
S.S. MANOA leaves St. John’s, November 
h,and leaves Mo^reaI; &ov$r^£ 24th.

For space, rates, etc., -please apply to this 
ice, as space is limited.

Direct from one of New York’s lead
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is seeking 
for “Something Different."

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—ai1 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co'y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store.)

VEY & CO., Limited,
AGENTS.

iging to ei 
ood condi 
ily renova
. Eastern 
ind floor i

T. J.DULEY&C0.,Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COALTHE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Undertakes the following Insurances:
Personal Accident and Health, Workmen’s Compensation, 

Employers’ Liability, Public Liability, Teams, Elevator, 
Antomotoe Liability (Property Damage and Collision), 
Automobile Fire, Fidelity Guarantee Bonds, Contract Bends 
and Plate Glass.
Dominion Govi 

Policy Holde

’assengers and Shippers remember: One 
ie shortest and best ways to travel and ship 
'ht to Boston is via Halifax or North Syd* 
ind Canadian National Railways.

'or further information, apply to—
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

I General Agent
I of Trade Bldg. - - St. John’s, Nfli.

AcadiaThe Only
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL

in the market. All Sizes.
ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

H. MOREY & CO., Ltd

KINGS, WAGNERS and HULBERTS.

APPLES
1 ’S—2’S—DOMESTICS—3.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES

Counts 176's—216. .1

BURT & LAWRENCE

the Protect! 
Reserves ev<

Ion of Canadian

=r—3a=
John's P.0. Box
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